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BLACK HAND N JTES.
Over Thirty Letters Demanding Money
Under Death Threat In Three Weeks.

PH ILLIPS, M A IN E , FR ID A Y, SEPTEM B ER 13, 1907.
Remains will be shipped to Phillips, THE
Maine, this evening at 10 o ’ clock .”
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In those days there were few oppor
tunities for trade. The railroad was,
of course, unheard of, and in the more
thickly populated districts the work
which the railroad now does was par
tially done by team. But when Amos
Stevens moved to Strong in 1804, and
for several years afterward there were
no roads passable to teams in this re
gion and what little intercourse was to
be had with the outer world was by
means o f bridle paths or blazed trails.
When Amos Stevens and his son,
James, moved to the farm now occu
pied by Isaiah Welch, the entire family
either road on horseback or walked
and all the household goods and chat
tels were carried by pack horses and
this was no unusual occurrence among
the early settlers.
The life of the pioneers was one of
severe labor and toil that we o f the
present day can scarcely comprehend.
It may be truly said that they worked
a good deal harder than people do to
day for a livelihood which was not
nearly so good. I have talked with a
man who, when a boy worked for one
of the old-fashioned farmers, and he
told me that they used to be up and
have the barn chores done, breakfast
eaten and be in the field almost before
daylight, by sunrise at least..
They often worked in the field until
dark or even later, after which the
cows must be milked and the other
work done. When fall came with short
er days and longer nights there was
still no intersession o f the labor, for the
evenings were spent in preparing
apples to dry.
The lives of the earlier inhabitants
would scarcely have been less strenu
ous, for there was the forest to be cut
down and the land to be cleared of
stumps and stones. Besides this th^y
made all their own clothing, furniture,
farming and cooking utensils, and
dishes. Pewter dishes were rare and
only the wealthiest, if any could be
called wealthy, could afford silver.# But
this ability to make
anything and
everything from a rake tooth or wood
en spoon to a cart or a spinning wheel,
has always stood the Yankees in good
stead and they are to this day the most
skilled o f any people in the world at all
sorts of crafts .—Lewiston Sun.

PRICE 3 CENTS
M Y STE R Y ^CRROUN DS DEATH.

Fody of Ray Hutchins Found In Wilson
T ou
-t u
^ ^%
: Large Gathering at the Camp Ground—
Is She Wife Number One?
I
Stream.
Many o f the influential residents o f
Farmington, Sept. 10, 1907.
J3mes Nortofl’s Interesting Paper.
Foul play is suggested by the finding
the North end have become terrified by
C. Carroll Whitney, an employee of
For about 13 years the descendants
Sunday of the body o f Ray Hutchins,
receiving threatening letters from the
Black Hand society. About 30 o f these the Maine Telephone Co., was arrested o f Amos Stevens' who came to Strong
aged 17, who was the only eye witness
his son, James, in 1804, have held
cases have been reported to the police Sunday morning by Deputy Sheriff
in the Searles murder case which is due
and Chief W atts and a corps o f as Eaton, charged with bigamy. He was their reunions at the home o f Isaiah
for trial in Farmington Sept. 24.
sistants are at work on them.
placed in the county jail
andhad a W elch o f Strong. They met yesterday
The body was found by Walter Lane
For three weeks these letters have
been coming and in some cases the vic hearing before Judge Locke Mon- on the campground and enjoyed beans
and Willie Hutchins in Wilson stream
There has
arrived on the tTom a hot beanhole and many good
tims paid the money asked for, but the day.
not far from North Chesterville.
majority informed the police.
scene Wifey No. One from Stafford things to make a dinner.
Coroner F. P. Adams o f Farmington
The latest case to be called to the at
Dr. Herbert L. Stevens o f FarmingConn., with her marriage
was summoned, who conducted an in
tention o f the authorities was reported Springs,
ton
was
re-elected
president.
Frank
A.
a few days ago. A letter was left in certificate and she is making it warm
quest in Barney’s shop at North Ches
Davis is vice president and J. A. Nor
the letter box o f Dr. D'Amezaga, the for her alleged husband.
terville. The body had been in the
well-known Italian surgeon and was
Whitney, who is about 30 years o f ton is secretary and treasurer.
water so long that nothing definite
addressed to his housekeeper, Margue
Among the oldest members present
could be brought out. Doctors Make
rite Laitta Romeo.
It demanded $50 age, has been here about a year. On w ere: Mrs. Mary G. Phillips, aged 89
and threatened death if she refused to August 4th, he was married to Miss
peace and Lyford attempted an exam
pay it. She was also warned not to Justine Ripley, a good looking W est years, residing in Phillips, and Mrs.
ination to see if foul play was at all in
tell the police. The note was signed by Farmington young woman, by Rev. Amanda Norton, who is the mother of
evidence, but their examination was of
Fra Diavolo o f the Black Hand.
the editor o f the Portland Express.
meagre value because o f the state o f
^ T h e matter was immediately reported E. S. Longley, pastor o f the Baptist
The
following
also
attended:
Isaiah
to the police and a trap was set to church at West Farmington, and they
decomposition o f the body.
catch the man but it failed.
The have lived here ever since, very happi W elch and wife, James Welch and wife,
The death o f Hutchins, it is believed
Edwin
Stevens
o
f
Salmon
Falls,
a
police believe that all these letters ly. it is said.
will
weaken the case o f the state
come from the same source.—Boston
Saturday a young woman, claiming grandson of Whiting Stevens; John F.
against Harvey A. Searles, who is in
Herald.
Phillips
and
wife,
Llewellyn
Stevens
W e understand that a citizen o f to be the w ife o f Carroll, appeared
jail awaiting trial on the charge o f mur
Phillips has received one o f these let here and cafted upon County Attorney and wife, Jesse Phillips and family, F.
dering his wife. Hutchins was walkO.
Stevens,
H.
F.
Stevens,
J.
F.
Stev
ters but up to date we think he hasn’ t Blanchard at Wilton, laying her case
ng
with Searles when the shoo ting
lost any sleep over it.
before him. She
said before her ens, E. S. Hodgkins, Clyde Stevens,
took place and was the only actual wit
Chas.
Stevens,
Phillips;
Blanche
Hewmarriage she was Miss Melvina Bolean
ness to it.
Obituary.
o f Stafford Springs, Conn., and that ! art, Inza R. Davis of Farmington, Mrs.
While no signs o f foul play were dis
The remains o f Mr. Larry Petrie in 1904 she was mrrried in Boston to Tena Morse, Miss Lewis Stevens, Mrs.
covered about the body, it is under
were brought from Eau Claire, Wis., C. Carroll Whitney by J. H. Griffin, a Edith Thomas, Mrs. Naomi Phillips,
to Phillips arriving on the 1 o ’clock" minister, as far as she knows.
stood that owing to the prominent part
Mrs. Frank Kempton and daughter,
train Friday.
Funeral services were
in which the young man was to take on
With her husband she came to Maine
held at the Union church at 2 o ’ clock p. and lived in Strong and Temple, going Irene, o f Rangeley, Mrs. Abbie] Davis,
the witness stand at the fast approach
m.. Rev. G. H. Woodward officiating. back to Boston when she left her Mrs. Lydia S. Hodgkins, Mrs. Cora
ing session o f the Supreme court ap
The article taken from the Eau Claire husband after cruel treatment. Through Stone, Mrs. Cora Haley, Raymond Phil
paper will give the particulars o f his a woman friend in Strong she learned
pears most mysterious and the police
lips and wife, Mr£ M. B. Cushman, J.
death.
will make a thorough investigation.
o f the marriage o f her husband to the
Mr. Petrie went to Wisconsin one W est Farmington girl. She wrote to A. Norton and family, Rev. H. A.
year ago the 11th o f last August.
He the girl that s le had a prior claim on Clifford and family.
was not in very good health and her husband by-a form er marriage and
Frank E. Ebersole Appointed Receiver
Miss Belle Phillips gave a recitation
thought the change would be beneficial. she also let her spouse know that she
For Northeastern.
Mr. Petrie was a very industrious man had discovered him. Hence her visit. and James Norton o f Avon read the
The
Portland
Trust Co., has filed at
following
paper
on
and was respected by all who knew
Mr. Whitney was employed in Phil
him.
the office o f the clerk of courts papers
lips several weeks by Fred Robinson o f “ The Hardships of the Early Settlers.”
He leaves a widow, daughter o f Mr. Farmington as painter about two
asking for the appointment o f a re
Much has been written about the
and Mrs. Charles Lufkin, and three years ago.
ceiver for the Northeastern Telephone
hardships o f the early settlers; so much
children, all o f whom have the sincere
The alleged Mrs. Whitney appeared
company o f Maine, upon the allegation
sympathy o f friends in’ their affliction. at the hearing and testified to the that nearly all the .*» lable material
Mr. Petrie and family have resided above.
that the company is insolvent and un
has been threshed over again and
Goldsmith Reunion.
at Redington, Madrid and Phillips since
able to pay its debts. The indebtedness
E. E. Richards, Esq., appeared for again. Therefore another article on
The 4th annual reunion o f the Gold
their marringe their present residence Mr. Whitney, and County Attorney C.
this subject must be merely a repetition smith family was held at W. E. Gold is placed at $653,287.98
being Phillips.
N. Blanchard o f Wilton for the state.
Mr. Charles Libby, who represented
o f other writings, perhaps slightly smith’ s at South Strong, on Saturday,
The plea was not guilty.
the petitioner, called Frank E. Ebersole
Judge Locke found probable cause different incidents to illustrate the text, September 7, with 60 present.
Dead Man Found on Lake Shore.
A t 11 o ’ clock Rev. H. L. Packard called as the only witness at the hearing.
from the evidence submitted to hold but still in general telling the same
the meeting to order and the following o f
The following was taken from the Mr. Whitney in $500 bonds for his ap
old story o f suffering, privation and ficers were chosen: President, Joel Gold Mr. Ebersole, two years ago, came
Eau Claire Wisconsin Leader: The pearance before the grand jury.
toil. But, although my subject speaks |smith; vice president, Charles Goldsmith; from Lincoln, Neb., and has been vice
dead body o f Larry Petrie was found
Sunday morning at the foot o f Randall
only o f the life of the pioneer I want it secretary, Emma Blackwell; treasurer, president and general manager, suc
Emma Russell; table committee, Helen
street, near the Omaha tracks along
Avon.
understood that the life of the pioneer Goldsmith, Mrs. Della Huff, Mrs. Bert ceeding Lewis A. Goudy o f Portland,
H alf Moon lake. The deceased was a
Miss Alice H. Russell is teaching was not entirely filled with suffering Huff; entertainment committee, Tena who had a very prominent part in
relative o f George W. Lufkin, and was school in Weld.
and that I shall not always look on the Goldsmith, Addie Blackwell, Lettie bringing the independent telephone line
employed at his farm supervising the
Wm. Griffith o f Poultney, V t., was
Huff.
into Maine.
girls who work in Lufkin’ s extensive the guest o f his uncle, R. L. Hillgrove, dark side.
A letter was then read by Lucy G.
gardens in the town o f Brunswick.
Man’s first care is for his food. Prince, the oldest living member o f the , Mr. Ebersole said that the largest
over Sunday.
Saturday evening he came to the
Fred Morton and w ife visited friends
source o f revenue for the company,
city in company with a number o f the and relatives at Rumford Falls last Quite naturally we inquire what the Goldsmith family. Rev. H. L. Packard
people o f the nation eat in order *to as rendered a solo, The Holy City, and comes from the toil line and it is very
girls. To all appearances Mr. Petrie week.
Mr. Edward fav ored the company with important that they should be kept in
was feeling well and was in excellent
Misses Winnie and Agnes Savage re certain the condition o f that country.
spirits. When it was learned that he turned home Sunday after spending a In free lands which are still young several songs. A few “ old time tunes” operation and repair. He had laid out
were played by Sumner Love joy on the
had not returned home, no anxiety was few days with their aunt, Mrs. Plum
and without wealth, the living o f the fife; Miss Frances K eene presided at approximately, $16,000 worth o f repair
experienced, as Mr. Lufkin thought he mer Averill.
and renewal work which should be done
people consists o f food which is not, to the organ.
was up in the Ninth ward looking after
Miss Mamie Russell returned to Liv
A picnic dinner was served under the before winter sets in. Of this amount,
the employment o f some girls needed ermore h alls Saturday to resume her be sure, delicate but is nevertheless
apple trees which was enjoyed by all $4, 300 should be expended in rebuilding
at this time to pick the tomato crop.
duties as teacher in the Primary de wholesome and hearty.
present.
It is thought that he started on his partment
The sustenance o f a people ground
It was voted to hold the next reunion the line from Phillips to Rangeley,
way home down the Omaha spur track,
Ernest Butler o f Skowhegan was the down by tyranny and poverty is the at the home o f Joel Goldsmith the last $2,200 will be required to repair and re
that runs along the margin o f Half guest o f his sister, Mrs. E. C. Landers,
Moon lake, and was taken with a sud for a few days this week.
very coarsest and meanest, chosen Thursday in September, 1908. All rel build 12 miles o f the line from New
atives are invited to be present.
den fainting spell and going a short dis
Sharon to Belgrade.
From FarmingFred Morton is in Ellsworth and more with regard to bulk and low price
The relatives present were:
tance from the track, laid down to rest Bangor this week on business.
ton to New Sharon the line requires an
than the amount o f nourishment it
Mr. and* Mrs. Joel Goldsmith, Mr. and Mrs
and recover. In this position he was
Morrell Goldsmith, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gold-, expenditure o f about $630 to put it in
affords.
smith. Florence and Ida Goldsmith. Mr. and Mrs. first-class shape. A t Farmington and
found next morning, dead. There were
On the other hand, in a country Sumner Covejoy, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Russell, Lisbon Falls new work amounting in
no marks o f violence about the body, or
Stratton.
Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Blackwell, Cora and Elsie
anything that would indicate that
Not being satisfied with the turn out where wealth has been amassed the liv Blackwell, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Russell, Morris, value to a little more than $6,000 has
he had met in any foul play. Death o f the last races held here Aug. 22, ing o f the people becomes luxurious and Clarence and Lester Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Bert been planned and should be done im
Huff, Mr. and Mrs. Dannie Huff. Elwyn and mediately.
Some o f the material is all
came peacefully most presumably from some o f our horsemen held a private
often is more delicate and pleasing to Willis Huff, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smith, Roger and ready on the ground.
heart disease. For several months Mr. race today.
Louise Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Ward Jordan, Ruth
There was a small but
Mr. Ebersole, who was thought thor
Jordan, Mrs. Della Huff, Willie and Banfield
Petrie had been troubled in thig way. enthusiastic crowd.
There were only the taste than it is nutritious.
Huff, Mrs. Arthur Stevens. Lubell and Alma oughly competent, able and energetic,
Doctors had told him that his faint two classes, which was as follow s:
W e find that the fare of the early Stevens,
Mrs. Marshall Douglass. Farris Doug
was appointed receiver by Judge Pea
ness was due to heart failure.
Green Horse Race.
settlers was made up chiefly o f the lass, Herbert Goldsmith. Edward Record, Fred body and the bonds fixed at $10,000.
Record, Lewis and Artie Goldsmith, Addie BlackThe body was found about 6:30 a. m. Harry,—M. F. Stevens,
2
game which was shot in the forest and well, Roscoe Vining, Tena Goldsmith, Frances
3 3 3
Sunday. Sheriff McMillan and Under Bess,—Peter Cushman,
Keene, Henry Goldsmith, Kate Goldsmith, Rev.
Wilkes,—E. H. Grose,
4 4 4
o f the vegetables and grain which H.
Sheriff Dauffenbach were notified, also Brainbridge
L. Packard, Roland, Everett and Ralph
Babe,—C. F. Wing,
I 1 1
Obituary.
_ _
Roberts, Oscar Reed.
Coroner Robert Stokes. A search of
2.40 Class.
they raised on their own farms.
1
Nellie
L
..-H
.
H.
Lander,
1
1
the mam’s clothing proved his identity.
Isaac
Libby
was
born
in
Danville,
now
Away from the sea coast there was
W est,—Hoi. Win#,
2 2 2
The sum o f $9.18 and a watch was Colonel
Auburn, on the 18th o f July 1823, and
District No. 2, Phillips.
A s this was a private race no time no sugar nor sweetening of any kind to
found in the pockets, undisturbed.
A was given.
Mrs. W. Cleaves o f East Pittston died in Phillips at the home o f his
five-dollar gold piece, three nickels,
Judges Ed Voter, S. W. Savage, Ed be had in the earlier days except from drove over from Weld last week ac daughter, Mrs. Hezekiah Hinkley May
and a penny, were in a pocket-book in Jones.
The implements companied by her niece, Mrs. B. E. 12, 1907. He was the son o f William
Fred Taylor and J. P. Dur- the sugar maple.
his coat; and a silver dollar and four rell, starters.
used in making maple sugar were nec Plummer, to see her brother, Mr. R ob and Hannah (Jordan) Libby.
pennies loose in the trousers pocket.
Mr. Libby was married in 1847 to
essarily rather primitive. The sap was ert Plummer, who is very ill.
The body was shown to have been in no
A. J. Wright and a etew o f men
Mr. Will Prescott o f Massachusetts Susan Tarbox o f Phillips and the young
manner disturbed
A pedestrian pass have been building hunters and blowing caught in wooden troughs or in wooden was the guest o f his cousin, George couple settled in his father's home in
ing along the track Saturday night be rocks on Nash stream for the Stratton or birch bark buckets o f home manu Russell, at the farm last Monday night. Danville.
tween ten and eleven o ’clock saw the Manufacturing Co.
A fter eight years they removed to
facture and boiled down in huge kettles Mr. Russell went to Rangeley Tuesday
man lying by the track, but did not in
E. O. Welch started his crew o f men
where he will be the guest o f his Strong and in 1865 they came to Phillips
over
a
fire
o
f
logs.
But
more
pleasure
vestigate, as he thought it was some for the woods in the Rangeley region
brothers, Messrs. Frank and John where, with the exception of one year,
was derived from “ sapping” then than Russell for a few days.
lonesome Willy, sleeping off the effects last week.
they resided until death.
For fifty-eight years this husband
o f a night’ s carousal.
Wedding bells are ringing.
now and the evenings when someone
The following item taken from the
The deceased was forty years o f age,
A. L. Taylor has started yarding his had a sugaring off were festive times Lyman Co. Messenger, a paper printed and wife were spared to walk the path
married; with a w ife and three children poplar.
in South Dakota, may be o f interest to o f life together, then June 1905 the
residing at Phillips, Maine, his home.
Orrin Taylor has his new stable com for the whole neighborhood, if, indeed, M a i n e W o o d s m a n readers: Mrs. Ida faithful wife and mother was taken,
there was a neighborhood.
Mr. Petrie had been working for Mr. pleted.
Davenport returned Tuesday from since which time the aged husband and
Lufkin fo r the past year, and was well
Cliff Taylor is on the Megantic
Mrs. Amanda F. Norton, who is Montrose, where she has been visiting father has been waiting and hoping for
a reunion on that other and brighter
liked and respected by all who knew preserve, guiding.
present today, can remember when her friends and attending to business mat
shore. There
were five children,
him here. His work as supervisor of
W. L. Safford o f Lexington was in
ters
the
past
two
months.
She
was
ac
father, James Stevens, had to travel
the gardening, and the girls employed, town recently.
companied by her father, Silas Wing, Daniel T., now o f Phillips; Vellie, who
from his home in Strong clear to Hal- who came from Maine to visit her and died in childhood; Susie, wife o f Heze
was in every w ay perfectly satisfact
ory.
His sudden death is sincerely
lowell on horseback for his flour and his grandchildren. This is his first visit kiah Hinkley o f Phillips; George, o f
Strong, and Willie, who died when a
Lost and Found.
mourned by the friends and relatives,
the other few supplies he purchased to the west and he is spending much o f child.
who
knew
him here,, as he was a man
----------..
. ------Lost, between 9:30 p. m., yesterday
his
time
looking
the
country
over.
A
l
Mr. Libby was a hard working man
o f sterling qualities, and ability; and in ancj noon to-day, a bilious attack, with from a store.
though he is eighty years old he can
The early settlers had no stoves but make the young men hustle some to o f our own rugged New England type.
everv sense, moral and upright.
nausea and sick headache. This loss
The w ife has been apprised o f her was occasioned by finding at W. A. D. did their cooking at an open fireplace keep up with him on a long walk. Mr. A large part o f his life he was devoted
husband’ s sudden death through a mes Cragin’ s, Phillips; L. L. Mitchell’s, or in the brick oven. Perhaps meat Wing is a famous hunter in his native to farming pursuits, though for over
sage sent by Coroner Stokes.
Kingfield; Chas. E. D yer's, Strong; E. roasted by an open fire was sometimes state, where moose, deer, caribou, fifteen years he was owner and proprie
Those who wish to view the remains H. Whitney’s, Rangeley, drug stores a smoky, but nevertheless the fireplace black bears and many kinds o f small tor of the old carding mill at Phillips.
Such, in briefest outline, is the life
of the late Larry J. Petrie may do so box o f Dr. King's New L ife Pills, the was a cheerful addition to the furnish game abound. Just to keep himself in
from 10 a. m. today at the undertaking guaranteed cure for biliousness, malaria ings o f a room and can scarcely be practice he took a walk Wednesday and sketch o f one who was a good citizen, a
parlors o f R. H. Stokes.
—
shot a chicken hawk and a jack rabbit. faithful husband and a faithful father.
called a hardship.
and jaundice. 25c.
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A g en t.
met, one after another their destruc
B U SIN ESS C A R D S .
The glycerine employed in Dr. Pierce’s
tion. God will not intrust to an un
mediSlnes greatly enhances the medicinal
righteous people, to one whose ambi properties which it extracts from native
All were glad to welcome Rev. Mr.
P. 0 . H O P K IN S , M. D .,
Phillips, M e.,
tions are sordid and selfish, w hose medicinal roots and holds in solution
Woodward on his refeilrn to the pulpit
ideals are low and whose aspirations much better than alcohol would. It also
Physician and Surgeon,
o f the Union church last Sunday.
The
are only to*advance their own interests, possesses medicinal properties of its own,
Represents
text for the morning was from John xii,
being a valuable demulcent, nutritive,
Phillips,
Maine.
his highest blessing, nor, will he honor antiseptic and antiferment. It adds
The AStna Assurance Co. o f Hartford, Conn.
35, 36, “ Y et a little while is the light
Office and residence at Mrs. Eva Tooth^iker’s.
them with the g ift o f those great op- j greatly to the efficacy of the Black Cherry
with you. Walk while ye have the
portunities which they are not prepar bark, Bloodroot, Golden Seal root, Stone The Phoenix
light, lest darkness come upon you; for
root and Queen’s root, contained in The Home
D e B E R N A R. ROSS,
New York
ing themselves to improve.
he that walketh in darkness knoweth
"Golden Medical Discovery” in subduing
This is true o f individual lives no less chronic, or lingering coughs, bronchial, The German American Assurance Co. o f New A t t o r n e y
at
Law.
not whither he goeth.
While ye have
than with nations. God calls to each throat and lung affections, for all of which
York.
Real
Estate
and
Probate
Business
a
the light believe in the light, that ye
one. The light is revealed to each. I these agents are recommended by stand
specialty.
The
Niagara
Fire
Assurance
Co."
of
New
York.
may be the children o f light. ’ ’
doubt not it is true o f every one in ard medical authorities.
Office over Phillips National Bank,
These are practically the last words
In all cases where there is a -wasting
Phillips, Maine.
Pnillips who has reached the years away of flesh, loss of appetite, with weak The New York Underwriters Assurance Co. o f
o f Jesus to the Jewish people as a na
Fire Insurance, both farm and 'village risk
New York.
o f adult life that they have at some stomach, as in the early stages o f conI L ife Insurance.
tion. There were, later, words with
Until further notice, I shall be in Rangeley Montime had revealed to them the truth sumi/iipn, there can be no doubt that gly The Fire Association Assurance Co. o f Philadel
his disciples, counsels and instruction,
c e r i n e /acts as a valuable nutritive and
|day of each week. Consultations invited. Desk
that Christ came into the world to be aids line Golden Seal root. Stone root,
|
in
office o f E. I. Herrick.
'
phia.
but on this his last visit to the Temple
its light and have known that the call Queers root and Black Cherrybark in
he made his last appeal to the Jewish
Prompt attention given to the adjustpromTling digestion and building up the
came to them to walk in the light. flesh
J A M E S M O RRISO N ,
anVjsfrcngth, controlling the cough
people. The Jews looked upon them
The spirit o f God wrestles mightily and brinfctfig about a healthy condition m ent[of]losses.
selves as being people o f a special des
A t t o r n e y
at
Law
the w h ile system. Of course, it must
with men before they are left to them of
not be eMuected to work miracles. It will
tiny.
A people over whom Jehovah
Business is Solicited.
Beal
Block,
Phillips.
selves.
not cureyonsumption except in its earlier
watched in a special manner, and to
It is well if in youth the call o f the stages, it wi[H.f'irfl m y ppyerr. r?y^.T.l;
Telephone connections.
whom he had given a special work.
naie, hariFfttf, chronic couplis. bronchial
B AK E R Y
GOODS
Spirit is heeded. It is easier then to ana IfirVmreal troubles, and chronic sore
Other nations might be set for war and
conform to its commands.
It is easier utrTOH \viiri h<) rfiftnpss. In n<*nto ffiiiicrh<5
I dol all kinds, o f
conquest but according to their cove
if Is not so effective". ITis In the lingering fresh from Farmington. Ice cream and
watch and clock reto
change
ones
manner
o
f
thought
and hang-on coughs, or thoso of long standing,
nant with him this was not the chief
soda, candy and cigars, fruit and j pairing promptly and in the best posYou know that in child even when accompanied by bleeding from
j sible manner. I f you have any oldpurpose for which they were called. o f action.
lunches.
lungs,
that
it
has
performed
its
most
fashioned clocks or "watches that you
They were to bring blessing to all the hood ones bones may be turned or bent marvelous cures.
want to save, I can do it. Barber shop
Prof. Finley Ellingwood, M. D., of Ben
E. MARCHETTI, Phillips.
nations. They were from the first a without breaking. In the limbs o f a nett
connected.
Med. College, Chicago, says of gly
missionary nation. They were declared ! young child the bones may be bent cerine:.
ETH ER SMITH, Upper Village, Phillips
Lexington.
"
I
n
dyspepsia
it
serves
an
e
x
c
e
lle
n
t
purpose.
to be not a nationi o f warriors, but a nearty double and yet not break but in
H old in g a fixed qu antity o f th e p erox id e o f
Others
might
exert
^
er
years
if
is
n°t
possible.
Ih
e
Niron
Churchill
o
f
M
adison
was
in
hy
d
rogen
in
solution,
it
is
o
n
e
o
f
the
best
nation o f priests
m an u factu red products o f the p resen t tim e in
W A N T E D .
their strength and concentrate their bones have then hardened and solidified. its action upon enfeebled, d isord ered stom  town last week visiting relatives and
_ |Thus our thoughts, manners and habits achs, esp ecia lly if there is u lcera tion or c a  friends.
energies upon war, upon selfish pur-1
A t mill or on cars on railroad all kinds o f logs—
tarrhal gastritis (catarrhal inflam m ation o f
Pine, Spruce, Hemlock, Baeswood and Hardwood;
poses o f self-aggrandizement,
but become solidified as the years pass and stom ach), it is a most efficien t preparation.
Micah Howard o f Highland died also 4-foot Green Fir. Highest market price. See
G
ly cerin e will relieve m any cases o f pyrosis
Israel was to give light, to be a light yield less readily to any influence. (heartburn) and excessive g a stric (stom ach) quite suddenly last week being sick but us before you sell.
ity .”
PHILLIPS M ANUFACTURING CO.,
bearer to others. A t times they tried There is sometimes a pine tree that in a cid
Funeral services were
"G old en M edical D is c o v e ry ” en rich es and a few hours.
stead
o
f
growing
erect
with
one
P h ill ips .
M a in e .
purifies
the b lood curing blotch es, pim ples, held at the house, Rev. L. Hutchins o f
to be true to this high destiny as set
eruptions, scrofulou s sw ellings and old sores,
forth by their leaders and their proph straight trunk in the beauty which by or ulcers.
East New Portland officiating. Burial
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, o f B uffalo, N. Y ..
BOARDING A N D
ets but they fell away from their noble nature belongs to it shows a top divid fo Send
r free b o o k le t telling all ab ou t the n a tiv e at Lexington.
ed,
with
straggling
branches
devoid
o
f
m edicinal roots com posing this w on derfu l
ambitions and John the Baptist came to
L IV E R Y STABLE.
Mr. and Mrs. David Pinkham have
m edicine. There is uu alcoh ol in it.
arouse in them the cousciousness Qf i their natural grace and we know that
W e keep only first-class horses. Can
returned to Caratunk after spending a supply hitches for any occasion. Horses
neglect and disobedience to the com when a small tree, some unhappy ac
week with relatives and friends in bought and sold.
cident
or
restraint
caused
it
to
grow
in
mands o f God.
Lexington.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Solon
Meeharn
visited
NORRIS J. HACK ETT.
this
way.
Christ, teaching in Judea, strove to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chester
W
hitney
o
f
Mad
Stable
only 30 rods from depot.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
Dyer
were
A
t
times
in
our
lives
new
circum
awaken in them the purpose to accept
thrown from their carriage recently
the responsibilities which were upon stances will surround us and strong in • rid last Saturday.
W illow s Livery Stable.
Misses Nellie Harnden o f Dryden and and quite badly hurt, the horse being
Some may
them, but after his sermon upon the fluences will bear upon us.
I have purchased the W illows Livery
Bread o f Life in which he shattered all have tendencies toward those things Mary Davenport of North Phillips were frightened by an automobile.
. . . ^ — ! Stable and solicit patronage. Teams to
Others may guests o f Mrs. Solon Mecham recently.
o _ .........
Mi ss Elsie ______
Nutting
remaining hopes that he had come to that are good and true.
visiting her j |et an(j boarders solicited.
have
a
helpful
holy
influence.
Perhaps
Andrew Keene attended /State fair a t ! grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lane
lead them to earthly power and glory
H E N R Y M. GOLDSM ITH ,
at Carrying place, Briggs Landi ng.
they turned from him. They could not we leave home, it may be for school, it Lewiston last week.
Upper Village,
- - Phillips, Maine.
may
be
for
work,
and
are
brought
into
believe that God would reject the
Arthur Scribner o f Kingfield was in
Telephone 45-2
new
associations.
Shall
we
take
a
step
people whom for 2,000 years he had
West Freeman.
town Thursday o f last week.
higher because o f these or shall we let
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner L ovejoy visited
watched over and led.
Mrs. Benj. Taylor is said to be very
W . E. Sampson’ s
What was the result o f their dis - the step be downward?
their granddaughter, Mrs. Alice Thomp poorly again.
Some
clear
morning
as
we
have
son, Sunday.
obedience and failure to fulfil God’ s
and Feed Stable,
Frank
and Charles
H ow ard o f Livery
purpose for them? The opportunity walked in the beautiful sunlight and
Mrs. Helen Mairs o f Guilford re
Aroostook
county
were
called
here
seen
clearly
and
plainly
the
loveliness
Opposite Electric Light Station.
which they had so long ignored was
cently visited her parents, Mr. and
Single and double hitches, with or
lost. They did not accept the high o f the world we have been almost over Mrs. S. Lovejoy and other relatives ( recently by the death o f their brother,
' M. S. Howard.
without driver.
ideals set before them, they tacitly re whelmed with the delight o f living. here.
School opened at the Centre, Sept.
Perhaps
the
next
day
there
were
fogs
fused to be the light bearers for nations
Dannie Huff has moved his family
and they reaped the results o f their and clouds and though the beautiful from Madrid to the Huff cottage here, ; 3 with Miss Mae W ebb o f New PortIce, Trucking and Jobbing.
refusal, in the streets o f Jerusalem world was still here there came to us and Ira Berry and family have returned j land, teacher. The Mill school Sept.
Baggage
and Pianos moved to any
19 with Elery Doyle teacher.
So in life to Madrid to live.
flowing with the blood o f her people, in the feeling o f oppression.
part o f the town by
George D. Clark o f Farmington was
loss o f national life and heritage, in the there are days when the light is clear
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lovejoy have
F. A . P H IL L IP S .
loss of];opportunity to do the glorious to our vision and we are full o f re gone to housekeeping in one o f A. P. in town Monday on business.
joicing.
And
again
darkness
seems
to
Families
moved, frieght transferred
work which had been assigned to them.
Huff's rents.
Pain anywhere, pain in the head, —in fa ct all kinds o f Trucking and Job
Other nations have been given a close about us. Y et the light is still
Ralph Sedgeley, who has been spend
bing done promptly and at fair prices.
chance to fill high and blessed plans in there. There is light to guide and ing his vacation at his grandmother’ s, painful periods, Neuralgia, toothache,
Telephone, Northeastern 12-4.
all
pains
can
be
promptly
stopped
by
a
God works in every Mrs. Augusta Sedgeley’s at Maple
the world’s history. The Roman Em light to cheer.
thoroughly safe little Pink Candy Tab
pire gained almost world wide power. life. To everyone he gives opportun Grove Corner, returned Saturday to his let, known by Druggists everywhere as H A R N E S S
R E P A IR IN G .
The light shone upon her and some even ities for something worthy the doing. home in Everett, Mass.
Dr. Shoop’ s Headache Tablets. Pain
“ A stitch in time saves nine.”
o f her emperors received the Christian Let us not neglect these opportunities.
Mrs. Mary Small o f Litchfield, with simply means congestion—undue blood
at the point where pain exists,
faith and teachings. She was in a Let us not reject the light that is sent her daughter, Mrs. James Stevenson , pressure
Bring
your harness work to
Dr. Shoop’ s Headache Tablets quickly
position through her power, through her for our pathway.
and little son, Shirley, o f Rumford ’ equalize this unnatural blood
Upper Village,
S. W . Springer, Phillips,
Maine
control o f highways and intercourse o f
Falls has been visiting her daughter, and pain immediately departs. W rite
Mile Square.
the people'of the world to be for them
Mrs. Osten W ill in the Valley. Friday Dr. Shoop, Racine, W is., and get a All repairing: andlnew workrguaranteed.
free trial package. Large box 25cts! —
The rain helped the pastures.
the light]gbearer. But her conversion
they visited their aunt and cousins at Druggists.
Spruce, Fir and Poplar Pulpwood
came too late.&There was no home life j Very poor weather for harvesting Maple Grove Farm.
in the Empire. The heart had gone |grain this fall.
5000 Cords wanted on line o f Sandy
Mr. and Mrs. George Keef and family
*nBHTRALGIA*S AGONY
Small crop o f potatoes; large but few o f Strong spent a cay last week at
River, Franklin & Megan tic and Phil
from her legions [and while her armies
lips & Rangeley Railroads. New prices
were still]>s][large as ever they had in a hill.
Maple Grove Farm.
for 1907. W rite, telephone or call on
Me
Weed
of
Suffering
If
i
T
m
A
large
amount
o
f
o
f
cream
has
been
been, the northern invaders over
Mrs. Augusta Sedgeley is entertain
Neuralgic Anodyne.
whelm edjier and she, too, had lost her sent to the factory this summer, for ing her sister from Massachusetts.
A . W . M c L e a r y , Phillips.
Relieves
the knife-like pains o f nett*
which a very high price has been paid.
chance to carry light and blessing.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Savage from
Chester Allen visited in Lewiston and Farmington visited Mr. Savage’s father ralgia, nervous headaches, rheuma*
01der[nation?[had failed long before
Pratt’ s New Studio
tism, and other nerve troubles In thlr*
the rising of the[Roman Empire. A s Auburn last week. He attended State at Maple Grove over Sunday, returning ty m inutes by the clock,— that is th*
!
over
Joseph
Matthieu’s Barber Shop, corner o f
syria had heldj the [control o f nations. fair.
to Farmington Monday. Frank and Har- re2.°rd of Nearal®Ic Anodyne,
j
Main
and
Broadway
is now opened to the
This
reliable
rem
edy
Is
entirely
dif
But vice, impurity and corruption inHerbert Savage worked for Chester old were missed from the yard where they
feren t from anything else that you j Public. Natural Poising, and Good Likenesses wiH
creased and] [s h e a n d other nations Allen last week.
had been playing and a search was in have ever used, as it Is taken inter
Whose history is marked by the same
H. W. Worthley has put a modern tie stituted. When found they were some n ally as w ell as rubbed on the affected | be my motto.
degeneracy o f character and who failed up in his barn.
way from home and going toward the parts, so that it reaches the seat o f the A. D. PRATT, Photographer, Farmington.
to take the opportunities offered them
E. B. Johnson o f Strong was over the upper pasture carrying a halter. Upon nerye pains, and at the same time
finds its w ay through the pores o f the
to keep in the [uplifting o f the world, hill last week buying stock.
being questioned they said they were skin to the aching tissues and throb
Fit and Quality
going to catch the horse and have a bin g nery.es.
East Madrid.
N euralgic Anodyne is so invariably
ride on his back. Quite young horse
Miss Annie Field o f Phillips is teach
su ccessfu l in cu rin g neuralgia, rheu i In getting your horse shod the thing
men but it runs in the blood.
ing our school. She boards with Mrs.
matism, headaches, and other nerve j that counts is quality o f shoes and a
Blackberries are getting quite plenty sufferings, that it is sold under an ab ! proper fitting job. It pays to have him
Cora Wheeler.
since the heavy rain of last week. One solute guarantee that the money w ill shod at Rideout’s.
Once a customer
Miss Jennie Wheeler is teaching the
man from the Corner carried 32 quarts be refunded unless it cures. A large always a customer.
sized bottle costs but 25 cts. Sold ev
Stowers school in Reed’s.
to Kingfield and sold them in a very eryw here.
Made by The Twitchell* j Rideout Bros:, Upper Village;
Mr. and Mrs. Orren McKeene o f Dry short time.
Champlln Co„ Portland. Me.
•
den spent a few days with their daugh
ter, Mrs. Solon Mecham recently.
Freeman Centre.
Mrs. G. Chick, Miss Helen Chick and
C. N. Blackwell, wife and daughter,
maid o f Brookline, Mass., are spending
There is a remedy over sixty
Elsie, visited in W ilton last Saturday.
a few weeks at F. H. Thorpe’ s.
years o l d — A y e r ’s C h e r r y
Weak Kidneys, rarely point to weak kidney
Miss Hattie Brown visited her sister,
Miss Florence Shorey visited friends
Nerves. The Kidneys, like the IHeart, and the
Pectoral. O f course you have
I f you want your horses shod for
in Farmington and Mount Vernon Mrs. Gertie Richards, a few days last Btomach, find their weakness, not in the organ
Itself, but in the nerves that control and guide
heard of it, probably have used
week.
recently.
rad strengthen them. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is i work or speed, leave them at my shop
Mrs. Brabury visited her daughter, a medicine specifically prepared to Beach these while you trade at the new store.
it. Once in the family, it stays;
Mrs. Emma Young and daughter,
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone.
Is futile. It is a waste of time, and of money as
the one household remedy for
Gladys, o f Phillips were guests o f Mrs. Mrs. Addie Weymouth, recently.
well.
I have ajfull line o f veterinary reme
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Soule o f Weld
George. Gould last week.
If your back aches or Is weak. If the nrine
coughs and hard colds on the
and Mrs. Addie Childs o f Fort Fairfield icalds. or is dark and strong, if you have symptoms dies.

AMONG THE CHURCHES.

Beedy’s Assurance
Agency,

Jeweler.

Weak Kidneys

chest. Ask your doctor about it.

To check a cold quickly, get from
your druggist some little Candy Cold
Tablets called Preventics.
Druggists
everywhere are now dispensing Pre
Made by J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Maw. j
ventics, for they are not only safe, but
so m anufacturers of
decidedly certain and prompt.
Pre
>
SARSAPARILLA.
ventics contain no Quinine, no laxative,
PILLS.
HAIR VIGOR.
nething harsh nor sickening. Taken at
the “ sneeze stage” Preventics will pre
vent Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La Grippe,
the formulas o f all our medicines.
etc.
Hence the name Preventics.
A ye r’s Pills in cre a se th e activity of Good'for feverish children. 48 Preven
the liver, a n d th u s aid recovery. tics 25 cents. Trial boxes 5 cts. Sold
by all dealers.
The best kind of a testim onial—
“ S old for over sixty years.”

A yers

v io ifo r l M r
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/-• XI

t >i
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Of Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid-

visited M r. ana Mvs. C. N. Blackwell a aoy disease, try Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a month—
oViort
i m o ago.
on>A
•Fftblcts Or
—aild S
Qti what
und will
or LiQUicI—
Liquid—and
see
what it
it r»an
can and
will
short itime
do for you. Druggist recommend and sell
Startling Sacrifice 45 Acres $GOO Including
Com fo r vable B uildings,

5 room house, good repair; barn for 3 cows and
horse; 2 hen houses; poultry pays; main road, a
step from school; ten minutes drive to village;
apples, peaches plums, pears; to settle estate
immediately price only fOOO. it is your chance to
get a $i,000 Connecticut place at a bargain.
For traveling instructions see No. 55,232, page 24,
“ Strout’s List No. i9.” 5,000 farms for sale.
Copy of this big book free. E. A . Strout Co.,
335 W ater St., Augusta, Me.

Blacksmithing.

Dr. Shoop’ s
Restorative
“ALL DEALERS”

My shop is fitted with machinery fo r
all kinds|of work. Band sawing your
lumber saves the price o f sawing.
I am prepared to do your work cheap
er and better than can be done by
hand.

Produce taken in pay for blacksmith
ing and woodwork.

T.

R.

W IN G , Phillips, Me.

MAINE

WOODSMAN,

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

Kingfield.

visited his uncle, O. I. Landers and
Mr. and Mrs. Sewall A. Potter have
other relatives here last week.
returned to their home in Lowell,
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Korten o f Sea Mass , after spending several weeks
Cliff, N. Y ., are guests in the family o f in this village. Mrs. Potter’ s mother,
Mrs. Jane Mitchell accompanied them
A. G. Winter for a brief visit.
and will remain there fo r the winter
The Ladies’ Aid o f the Universalist
months.
church met on Wednesday of this week
Mrs. John Thomas and Master Frank
Saturday Mrs. Mike Howard o f at the vestry. Plans are already being
made for the annual fair which will be have returned from a several weeks’
Lexington was in town on business.
visit in Nova Scotia with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Page are visit held some time in December it is now
The past week Fred Page has been
expected.
ing relatives in Lewiston and Rockland
Miss Gertrude Hunt has returned suffering from an injured hand which
for two weeks.
from New Hampshire where she spent he cut quite severely on glass.
Mrs. John G. Butts and Miss Lelia
the summer months.
Frances H. Mitchell o f Lowell,
H. Hunnewell are in Boston this week
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Witham, Mass., has been a guest the past week
where Mrs. Butts will purchase an up to
formerly o f this town but now o f New in the family o f Stephen K. Pullen.
date line o f fall millinery.
Portland, are guests for two weeks of
Mrs. Vjjpta Crockett o f New York
Albert G. Perry o f Madison recently relatives and friends in Dover, N. H.,
is
the guest o f her sister, Mrs. Frank
visited relatives in this village.
Lawrence, Methuen and other surround I Stanley.
Charles Vose is spending the week in ing cities in Massachusetts.
A fter spending the past year in the
Livermore, his former home.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Bogart of New
home o f Rev. L. R. Schafer, Miss
Messrs. E. W. McKenney and H. A. York were visitors in town last week
Ruth A. Cutler has returned to her
W alker are having houses built this when Mr. Bogart was looking after j
home in Medfield, Mass. Her departure
season on which the work is now being business interests here, he being in the
is regretted by our young people among
firm of Jenkins & Bogart Manufactur
rapidly pushed.
whom she has many friends.
Mrs. JameB Gilman and children of ing company.
Mrs. Charles Fuller o f South Poland
Dr. W. W. Mores formerly o f this
Lawrence, Mass., were guests last
is with her daughter, Mrs. Ora M.
town
but
now
o
f
Livermore
Falls
was
a
week in the family o f her uncle, G. K.
Kilkenney on Freeman ridge for a few
caller in this village a few days ago.
Richards, on Maple street.
Our mail clerk, F. E. York, is enjoy weeks.
This week Henry P. Perkins and
Mrs. Chansonetta S. Emmons and
ing a well earned vacation for a short
wife return to Lowell, Mass., after
time. His place is filled by A. E. An Miss Dorothy S. Emmons returned the
spending the summer at the Kingfield
first o f the week to their home in
derson.
House. They have made many friends
Miss Mary Derby o f W est Somer Newton, Mass., after pleasantly pass
here who each year regret their de
ville, Mass., is the guest o f friends in ing a part o f their vacation in the
parture, yet hope to greet them another
village.
town for a few days.
summer.
N. S. Hawkes o f Cabot, V t., spent
The past week Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Last week Mr. and Mrs. Orlando several days last week with his daugh
Cole have been with friends in GroveSimmons, % E. W. Simmons, O. W. ter, Mrs. George H. Winter.
ton, N. H., Mr. Cole’ s form er home.
Simmons, M. D., and Mrs. F. Ray
Chalmer R. Vose, who is station
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Cross are
mond Phillips and little son visited agent at Carrabasset is in poor health
receiving
congratulations
over the
relatives in Fort Fairfield, Aroostook and at present his place is supplied by
birth o f a son Wednesday week at the
county.
his brother, Mason J. Vose.
family home on lower Main street.
Saturday last at New Vineyard a ball
Last week Miss Ethel Lombard o f
Mrs. Lizzie Weymouth and family
game between the New Vineyards and Portland was the guest o f her friend,
from North Freeman have moved to
Kingfields resulted in favor o f the Mrs. 0 . R. Hutchins.
this village for the winter and have
form er team, score 8 to 20 in their
Russell Butts clerked in the store o f
taken a rent in the J. N. Parker tene
favor.
Maines & Bonallie last week during the
Mrs. E.fiW. Fuller o f Framingham, j absence o f his brother, J. G. Butts, ment.
Last week Mrs. William B. Bradbury
Mass., has been the guest o f her who attended the fair at Lewiston sev
and children spent in the family of
sisters, Mrs. H. P. Wood and Miss Lou eral days.
White, on lower Main street the past
Maurice Potter accompanied by two Joseph Fotter, Bigelow.
two weeks.
The last of the week A . C. Woodard,
friends, Mr. Stewart and Miss Walters
Roscoe L. ' Peterson o f Lexington of Wakefield, Mass., are guests o f his Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan returned
was a caller here the first o f the week. sister, Mrs. Arthur E. Vose and other from Woodfords where they were
A social dance at French’ s hall Sat relatives, who are always pleased to called by the death of their.sister, Mrs.
urday evening was enjoyed.
Music by welcome Maurice in his native town.
George A. Young who passed away
local talent was furnished.
Misses Bessie and Emma Howard of after a brief illness from pneumonia
Recently Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bach- Lexington were recent callers in this and is survived by a husband, two
elder o f Everett, Mass., visited their town.
children, parents, brothers and.jsisters
niece, Mrs. Lucian P. Hinds, at the | (Rev. Walter C. Beedy and daughter to mourn her loss. To the sorrowing
Kingfield House.
o f Bingham formerly o f this town family much sympathy is extended
Miss Lillian Bond o f Hallowell is the visited friends here last week.
Charles Williams o f Caratunk is
guest o f Miss J. R. Thompson.
Will L. Morse, who last week under visiting his daughter, Mrs. Orris M.
Warren Vose has gone to the home went an operation for appendicitis, is Vose.
of his son, E. L. Vose. on the home resting comfortably at this writing and j
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Morse have
farm, after spending several weeks a rapid recovery is hoped for. Miss
gone to housekeeping on Stanley ave
with his daughter, Mrs. Lucretia P. Ada Lander is the nurse in attendance.
nue in the rent recently vacated by
Savage. W e regret to learn Mr. Vose
A t the vestry o f Grace Universalist R. H. Cunningham.
continues in poor health.
church, Friday evening, a soeial was
A fter a vacation o f two weeks Miss held which was well attended by t h e 1 Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Norton and.Miss
Amy Bachelder has returned to the young people. Games were enjoyed Belle were guests of relatives in Madi
Kingfield House where she has em and assorted cakes and cocoa served by son the first o f the week.
Friday evening of this week under
ployment.
Misses E. B. Porter and S. I. Stanley.
Thursday o f this week the W C. TThe past week S. L. Vose, Esq., has the able management of the following
TJ. met with Mrs. Elmer W. Simmons. been confined to his home by illness re ladies: Mdms. G. M. French, A. C.
Woodard, C. L. Hodgmjm,
Kate
Miss Mildred Vose o f Portland is sulting from a severejcold.
Porter,
B.
E.
Dolbier
and
L.
L.
Mitch
spending her vacation with her parents,
Miss Ella
Hinkley o f Phillips is
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Vose.
working in the family o f Charles W. ell, a baked bean supper will be
served at the vestry of the Universalist
Herbert Abbott of Lawrence, Mass., Cross.
church at the usual supper hour to
which all are invited.

Are you particular about the candy you eat? Does q ality
mean anything to you?
REVERE CHOCOLATES LEAD. In Boxes, 25c and 50c:

L. L. M ITC H E LL , Druggist,

Kingfield, Me.

Since It Is True That
The Widow Jones line of clothing has the largest sale
of any one line in the country, you had better bring your
boy to W ym an’s to be fitted.

A part of our new line has

just arrived.
LA R G E

A

NEW

LIN E

of Gent’s soft and Derby hats in latest fall styles at

S. J. W YM AN ’S, Kingfield, Me.
THIS

MUSIC

LOVERS

Call and hear some o f the latest
Edison Records. Our machine is for
your use.

If ,’ you want to send your friend
Edison Phonographs
a Souvenir Postal you may select
sold on easy terms.
from the
I; L . ELDRIDGE,
Kingfield
LARGEST LINE IN TOW N

New Prints and Ginghams

by calling at

at R. F R A N K COOK’S.
O. W . GILBERT’S,
Kingfield.

-

-

Buy now and secure a good
Maine.

choice.

Kingfield, Maine.

1907.

3

Hotel

Willows,

Phillips, Maine.
Team meets ail trains. Large
comfortable rooms. Public Bath
Room.
Life, accident and sickness
insurance, just what you want.
Help Wanted.—One all round
kitchen woman and one table
girl.
Telephone, 7-11.

GEO. L. L A K IN , Prop.

Stereoscopic Views.
Tours to all parts o f the world with

Veal Calves

out leaving your fireside.

and Lambs

Call and inspect our new line of the
atest improved Stereoscopic views at

E M E R Y BUBIER’S, Beal Block,
Phillips,

Maine.

WANTED
Best market prices paid
for the above.

FIRE

PROOF

Ajnew line o f fire proof cooking dishes.
Not expensive and very^durable. Hay
ing Tools and general hardward line at
W. S. JACOBS’ S, Kingfield, Me.

N . E. W E L L S
Phillips,

Maine.

SecondiHand Furniture a Specialty.

|

i

j

A Nesting Song.
You’d like a story wholly new?
A song whose every word is true?
The songs have all been sung, my pet.
The stories mostly told, and yet—
It chanced that years and years ago
(When beasts and bjtds could talk, you know.)
On a sunny porch, in the month of May
A little child in its cradle lay.

Q uaker

R an ges

Its mother, singing soft and low.
Was rocking the cradle to and fro.
The shadows crept with tender care
O’er sleeping babe and watcher fair.
And curious birds with breasts o f gold
Stole softly up (so I’ve been told)
To look awhile at the pretty sight
Then flew away in great delight.
“ For we,” they said, “ have always heard
What’s good for a baby’s good for a bird.”
“ Their mothers surely know what’ s best
Let’ s have a cradle for a nest.”
The story seems to you so queer.
You really can’ t believe it, dear?
And I must try to prove to you
That every word o f it is true?
Why that I will ’ twill easy be.
Just leave your play and come with me.
Our lovely lane has maples in it,
Within whose tops this very minute—
Daintily fashioned from bits of twine,
Skillfully woven in every line,

READ

13,

West Weld.
Mr. and Mrs. McAllester spent Sun
day with Frank Barrett.
Mrs. Etta Hutchinson and Mrs.
Susie Hutchinson called on Mrs. Clara
Holt recently.
Mrs. Emily Brown has returned
home.
Miss Nettie Plummer is teaching
school in this district. She is boarding
at Casa Brown's.
S. P. Wilbur visited his uncle, Frank
Barrett.
Miss Malo Plummer is teaching
school No. 1.
Mrs. J. E. Hutchinson has gone to
Riley.

Last week Mr. and Mrs. Frank Horn
and children returned to their home in
Damariscotta having been called here
by the illness o f their father, Thomas
J. Horn, who is now somewhat better,
we are pleased to note.

Does It Concern You?

SEPTEMBER

t

Lazily rocked by the passing breeze.
Carefully shaded in friendly trees.
An oriole cradle is swinging.
An oriole mother is singing—
Safe upon her nest above,
Soft and low, her song of love.
Down to us through branches high
Steals her tender lullaby,—
“ Mother will guard thy nest,
Sleep, little birds, and rest.”
In and out the livelong day
Hide and seek the shadows play.
Back and forth the cradle swings.
Soft and low the oriole sings,
"Mother will guard thy nest,
Sleep, little birds and rest,”
—Georgine V. Wilbur in Lewiston Daily Sun.

Quaker ranges will take a 24-inch stick of wood, the full size
of fire box.

A . L. & E. F. GOSS CO., Agents, Lewiston,
and Lincoln Streets.

*
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Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. W harton, who has been here all

Maine Woodsman,;
(WEEKLY) PHILLIPS, MAINE.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
„
,
8 months, $1.00
1 month. 25 cents.
io months, $1.25
8 months, 38 cents.
months, $1.50
4 months, 50 cents.
^ months, $2.00
6 months, 75 cents.
Cash in Advance.
$

2.00

telephone.

solicits

DENTIST

communications

from its readers.
When ordering the address o f your paper
changed please give old as well as new address.
I f you want it stopped, pay to date and say so.
Entered at Phillips, Maine, as second class mail
matter.
J. W. B r a c k e t t Company, Publishers.
J. W. BRACKETT. Editor and Manager.

THE EDITION OF MAINE WOODSMAN
THIS WEEK IS 2,225.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1907.
Franklin County Officers.
Clerk o f C ourts-B yron M. Small, Farmington.
Connty Attorney—Cyrus N. Blanchard, Wilton.
Judge o f Probate-Josiah H. Thompson. Farm
ington.
Register o f Probate Albion L. Fenderson
Farmington.
Register o f Deeds—George D. Clark, New
Vineyard.
Treasurer—Carleton P. Merrill. Farmington.
S heriff-D ana O. Coolidge, Jay.
Deputies—Joseph A. Witham, Weld; W* B.
Small. Kingfield; James H. Howes, New Sharon;
A. J. Merriman, Jay; Herman Sanborn, Wilton;
George M. Esty, Rangeley; Harry E. Bell. Phil
lips; David Richardson, Strong; Lester D. Eaton,
Farmington; Charles S. Robbins, Chesterville;
W. S. Morrow, New Vineyard.
County Commissioners—CharlestR. Hall, East
Dixfield, B. F. Beal, Phillips; Sherman L Bean,
Jay.
Terms of Supreme Judicial Court, the first
Tuesday o f February, third Tuesday of May and
fourth Tuesday o f September.
Terms o f Probate’ Court, the third Tuesday o f
each month.
Regular session o f Ccunty Commissioners
court, last Tuesday "of'April and last Tuesday of
December.
I n the Forest City the fruit deal
ers are selling bananas by the pound.
No more saying “ I ’ ll have a dozen
bananas,” but rather “ I would like a
pound o f bananas.” This is a new
plan o f putting ’ em out, and the deal
ers claim by this method that they
are able to regulate their profit with a
greater degree o f certainty than by
the old way. The purchase o f the
wholesalers by weight.
Good idea.
Eggs should be sold by weight.

HEREAFTER,the 450 girl telephone op
erators of the Keystone Telephone com
pany o f Kentucky, w illn otsay “ please”
to any subscriber, and subcribers have
been requested not to say “ please” to
the operators. A . J. Ulrich, traffic
manager of the company, has issued the
order. According to Mr. Ulrich, the
girls in answering calls, and the pa
trons in making them, use the word
“ please” 900,000 times every twentyfour hours.

L ewis Sells , the last of the four
Sells brothers, who owned the circus
has recently died o f Bright’s disease at
the age o f 65.
L ife imprisonment at hard labor in
State prison was the sentence imposed
la3t Friday by Justice Whitehouse in
the Supreme court upon Sidney K.
Preble, the 15-year old boy who was
found guilty by a jury o f the murder of
his companion, Norris W. Heath.
T he annual excursion o f the Maine
Press association will be held at Bridgton the week o f September 23-29, leavPortland via the Maine Central rail
road and the Bridgton and Saco rail
road, Monday noon, September 23.
Rangeley.

Miss Barbara Nelson returned to
Portland last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pratt o f Fayette
are the guests o f Mrs. Pratt’s sister,
Mrs. Ernest Haley.
Miss Emma Russell visited her aunt,
Mrs. Ed Greenwood at Phillips last
week.
Frank Nile is moving his family to
Farmington Falls.
A Lesson In Health.

Mrs. Sylvader Hinkley found a hen's
e g g recently which was quite a novelty.
It measured^ 1-2x8 1-4 inches and con
Dr. L. J. Holt o f Phillips will be at the
tained three [separate yolks.
Miss Milia’ Bangs was in town the residence o f A. E. Blodgett, Rangeley,
first o f thejweek.
from
Mr. and iMrs. W . B. Butler and
daughter, Hortense, of Phillips were in Monday, Oct. 7, to
town Friday.
Mr. S.“|R. Morse o f Atlantic City,
Saturday, Oct. 12, 1907
N. J ., withJMr. John Gordon and Miss
May Gordon^of Livermore were in My Phillips office will be open Tuesday,
Rangeley several days recently at Sept. 17.
Camp Munazi.
The next meeting o f the Summit
What A bout
Rebekah lodgejwill be held September
ELECTRIC LIGHTS
20. It is hopedjthat all will make an
effort to b e ; present as there is work to j These hot nights? Do you ever think
in heat is effected
great saving
.be; uuuc.
done. Refreshments will be served. , what ..
Miss Hattie and Gertie Nutting went j y ^ ieir use* When you
ARE
to Boa ton| Tuesday after spending a
sw etting beneath the oil lamp just con
week with relatives in town.
Mr. andJ^Mrs.'. [Alvin Haley and sider how much

COOLER
daughter, Alice, and Mrs. Guy Pease
o f Farmington were the guests o f Mrs.
an electric lamp is and
Have your house wired.
George Oakes]last week.
Mr. and M rs.;w . V. Lander and little Phillips Lumber & Electric Co.,
daughter ; of| Massachusetts
came
Phillips, Maine.
to Range leyJby[auto Saturday and are
visiting Mrs. Lander’ sjsister, Mrs. W.
j Am ong those who attended State
D. Quimby.
The body Jof Royal Bean, a form er fair last week were: Hubert Spiller and
resident o f this town, was brought here sons, Harold and Arno, >Lyman Kemp
ton, Isaac Ellis, Hal Tibbetts, Charles
from A ugustajfor burial last week.
Laura W olfejhas finished working for Huntoon and Frank Gile.
N. P. Noble spent Sunday in town
Mrs. Nate Albee.
with
his family.
Mrs. Olin Rowe and Miss Hazel
Miss Winifred Hinkley is assistant
Rowe are spending two weeks at Ellisteacher in the High school.
dale farm.
Miss Lulene[Pillsbury is boarding a t 1 The out o f town teachers for the
schools arrived
Saturday.
Riley H inkley’ s and attending the High village
Misses Bangs and Stoehr are boarding
school.
Miss Olive W right o f Phillips is the at Mial Lamb’s and Misses Coffin and
Sawtelle at C. C. Murphy’ s.
guest o f her brother, Leon W right.
Mrs. Walter Bush is teaching in Dal
Carroll Hewey has returned from
Wilton and is acting as night operator las.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Furbish and Mr.
in the Central telephone^office.
Mrs. Julia Hambiinjwas up from Mt. and Mrs. G. A. Proctor went to Farm
ington and back Sunday by auto. B u 3 |
View one day recently.
Mr. H. A. Furbish and w ife will leave
Rev. E. H. Prescott was in North
Berwick over Sunday. He closes his town Thursday for a tw o w eeks’ trip in
pastorate here the [last Sunday in Sep- 1Aroostookjcounty.
Mrs. Will Lovejoy has returned to
tember.
Woodman Bubier and]wife were the Rangeley after an absence o f several
guests o f Mrs. Bubier’ s brother, Frank months.
George Dill is visiting his sister, Mrs.
Jacobs, a few days the first o f the
Robert Welch, at Livermore Falls.
week.
Tennis Moore is boarding at George
Oakes’s and attending the High school.
W eld .
Rev. Mr. Munroe occupied the pulpit
In
spite
o
f
the
rainy weather most of
Sunday. The evening service was led
the people who went to State fair re
by Mr. Olin Rowe in the absence o f the
port a good time.
pastor.
Mrs. John Odlin o f Boston is the
Harry Brown and fam ily and George
guest
o f Mrs. Lane Mas‘.erman.
Hoar and family spent a few days at
Richard W hite is the guest o f his
Joseph Tibbetts’s camp on the Dead
uncle, H. C. Merwin.
River road recently.
M rs. Paine and Miss Paine o f Provi
Mr. and Mrs. Albert] Carlton, Miss
dence
are boarding with Mrs. Myra
Birdena Plaisted, Misa'JEvelyn Sweetser,and Miss Florette Sweetser were in Trask.
F. W ilbert Bisbee of W est Sumner
Rangeley over Sunday.
returned Friday night. He will teach
Dr. Hilton was in town Friday.
A t the conference last'week the fo l the High school again this fall.
Miss Ona Knapp of Wilton began her
lowing delegates were[chosen to attend
the Quarterly meeting at Reed’s Mill: work in the Grammar school again
Mrs. Emma McCard, [Mr. and Mrs. Monday.
The North Star Grange o f Byron
Eben Rowe, Mrs. Lyman Kempton.
gave
the drama, l^Valley Farm” Defore
E. I. Herrick was in Portland and
an appreciktive
audience Thursday
Boston last week.
evening
at
Conant’s
Pavilion. They
Ernest Rowe was [in tow n' Monday I
deserve great credit and in spite o f the
with a load o f apples.
Miss Annie Timberlake was the guest dubious weather quite a good crowd came
o f Miss Georgine Wilbur at camp re out. A fter the play a social dance was
held.
cently.
Mrs. Minnie Coburn has been visiting
Mrs. Cora H aley,; Mrs. Ada Kem p
ton and Miss Irene Kempton were in in Lewiston the past week.
Miss Hazel Conant, who has been at
Strong, Thursday ofjlast week.
Charles Huntoon purchased a horse work in W inthrop all summer is home
on a vacation.
while in Lewiston last week.
Bert Houghton was in town Sunday.
Mrs Edgar Berry and little son re
Edwin Lufkin is visiting friends and
turned to Auburn Saturday.
relatives in Lisbon Falls.
James Haines still remains very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. C harles Adams and 1 The Sunday school picnic which was
little son, George, visited friends in i to have been Friday was put off until
Phillips and Livermore Falls last week, j Saturday afternoon. On account o f the
They also attended State fair one day bad weather there was not quite so

and took a trip to Brunswick and j many present as was hoped but all
Bath returning home Saturday.
seemed to have an enjoyable time boatRev. Sindey W akely and w ife o f Jing, eating, etc.
Harrison, Me., arrived in town Monday
fo r a visit among old friends, all o f
whom are glad to welcom e them.

Healthy kidneys filter the impurities
from the blood, and unless they do
this good health is impossible.
Foley’s
Kidney Cure makes sound kidneys and
will positively cure all forms o f kidney
aiid bladder disease.
It strenghtens
Lincoln Toothaker o f
the whole system. W. A. D. Cragin
Phillips; L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.
w as in town last week.

ng at Mid Brown’ s.
Harold Parlin is stopping with

with her daughter, Mrs. Lucy Butter

Prompt shipment.

F. L. M A R C H E TTI Rangeley, Maine

a year if not paid in advance.
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Chester Blunt returne

W HOLESALE A N D R ETAIL FRUIT M A R K E T
summer, returns to Bates college this , home Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Guy
All kinds of vegatibles. High grade chocolates. Soda and
Blunt o f Livermore accompanied them.
week.
soft drinks. Full line of groceries. Smoked beef a specialty.
Mrs. Frank Merchant, who hag been 1 Dr. J. H. Rollin o f Portland is boardCigars and Tobacco. Pleased to receive orders by mail or
field, in East

Dixfield returned home

Sunday.
James Ward o f

his

grandmother, Mrs. A. K. Parlin.
Brockton

Elmer Payne is having a well dug

has been

visiting at Mr. Ramsdell's.
Clinton Collins and Shepard Ramsdell

and running water in his house.

returned from Livermore Thursday.

in, Lewiston, returned home Monday.

Alton Norton, who has been visiting

n

Q

(jl llc L )

£

P O R T L A N D , A U G U S T A , BAN G OR.

From July 15 to August 15, 1907, we had 60 applications for office help at our
Portland office and could not fill more than 25 per cen t—our students w ere! all
placed. Do you need better evidence o f our course? Send for our 48 Page 1907
Catalogue.
F. L. SH AW , Pres., Portland* M e.[J

It is impossible to judge th e'
International Clothes by the
price. There is nothing about
them that is similar* to others— so comparison is out
place. T h ey ' stand alone. Though popular priced t h e /'
are far in advance <jf those that cost you double. The
difference lies in the fact that the International Tailoring Co.,
2f N ew York and Chicago have different methods and
are able to render service <jf the highest order at a price
that none can imitate,

N E A L , O A K E S & Q U IM B Y , Rangeley, Maine,

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
Old-fashioned home cooking. The kind that tastes right.
Prices moderate. Special rates for board and room.

Rangeley’ s new Restaurant, E D W A R D W .' ABBOTT, Prop.

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS
Underwear,

W om en’s

Wrappers,

Men’s

Clothing,

Groceries
Silver Leaf Flour

At

F. E. RUSSELL’s.
Rangeley,

Maine.
Successor to W. E. Tibbets.

Urban

Shoes

have a lot of friends in this State.
Have you ever worn them?
Made in all Leathers.

Men’s, $4.00; W om en’s, $3.50.

ROCK OAK SOLES.
If your dealer doesn’t carry them write us.
A . F. COX & SO N ,
Portland,

-

-

-

Maine.

Chest erville ailments can be quickly corrected witI A gentsF ’ H° y t’ Phillips; S-J - Wyman, Kingfield; G. A. Proctor, Rangpley,
ajprescription known to druggists every
where as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative.
The prompt and surprising relief which
TIM E TO SHOOT P A R TR ID G E A N D D E E R
this remedy immediately brings is en
tirely due to its Restorative action upon
the controlling nerves of the Stomach,
will soon be here.
etc.
Atweak Stomach, causing dyspepsia,
' An A xle Grease that will far excel anything you
Buy your F L A N N E L SHIRTS from a fine new fall lin e a weak Heart with palpitation or inter
mittent pulse, always means weak
Stomach nerves or weak Heart nerves. have ever used, try a can of Dixon’s Graphite.
just received at, H : V . KIM BALL’ S.
Strengthen these inside or controlling
nerves with Dr. Shoop's Restorative
Prices from $1.25 to $2.75.
For two weeks I will sell best prunes 7 1-2 c base.
and see how quickly these ailments
; disappear. Dr. Shoop of Racine, Wis., Grandma’s Soap Powder 16c large package.
Rangeley s Headquarters For Gents’ Furnishings.
j will mail samples free.
W rite for
them. A test will tell. Your health
is certainly worth this simple trial,
G U Y S E D G L E Y , Merchant,
Stratton, Maine.
H. V . K I M B A L L ’^?, Rangeley, Maine.
j Sold by all dealers.

'
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Farmington.
several months returned home W ed Sarah Blackwell in Dead river.
Mrs. Rilla Flye o f Lowell, Mass., is
Mrs. S. -R.- Norton visited her chil nesday.
Mr. H. B. Voter has been the guest visiting relatives here for several
dren at Temple last week.
*
o f her brother, H. H. Randall in Au weeks.
Mrs. Hannah Ellsworth is visiting her burn recently.
Mrs. Nettie Swift o f Livermore is
on, Ralph Ellsworth.
Miss Rose Grounder and mother, who visiting her sister, Mrs. Alice LisherSome o f our people will attend the have been spending the summer in ness.
Massachusetts have returned home.
There was a special meeting of
Quarterly meeting at Madrid.
M. H. Fowler has sold his milk busi Somerset Chapter. O. E. S., Saturday
Early apples are selling at $2.00 a ness to L. A. Durrell o f Perham Hill.
evening, Sept. 1 which was well attend
barrel.
H. H. Rice is in New York and Bos ed.
The society o f Christian Endeavor
A very pleasant evening was spent ton buying goods.
A dance in Drummond hall Friday held a lawn sociable at the home of
at Bert Hardy’ s last Friday evening by
evening was much enjoyed by a goodly Sherman Lisherness
last Saturday
about 40 persons. The time was spent number o f young people.
evening. Ice cream and cake were
in social conversation and singing.
Fred P. Adams and son made a trip for sale and a general good time was
enjoyed.
The younger portion of the company to Boston last week.
Mrs1. O. P. Walker o f Freeman was
Miss Maude Perry o f North Anson
enjoyed themselves in games. Candy
the guest last week o f Mrs. J. S Nor is teaching school in Bigelow planta
and peanuts were distributed to al ton.
tion and boards at John F. Ricker’s.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sweet, Jr., are
Miss Ella McVoy is working for Mrs.
present.
__
Jophanos Chaney slipped and lamed passing the month o f September at the Cliff Wing.
Exchange hotel with the latter’ s par
Wm. M. Viles is working at Dead
him so he was unable to carry cream. ents.
river dam for several weeks.
ggg?,
Clarence McCully is taking his place.
Miss Ella P. Merrill, who is a teach
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sampson attend
Beautiful weather for the season.
er in the Brooklyn Training school has ed the State fair at Lewiston last
week.
returned to resume her work.
Plums and blackberries are scarce.
D. C. Durrell and w ife and E. L.
School commenced in the Briggs dis
Donahue and wife will attend the
Wilton.
trict Monday. Miss Nettie
Sewei
State fair at Waterville.
Mr. and Mrs. Orie Miller returned
Alton Burbank, Glenn Viles, Ellery
is the teacher.
home from Orr’ s Island Friday.
The Idlers will be entertained by i Mrs. Harvey Eames is visiting rela Savage and Maurice Parsons will go
to Turner Centre this week to att end
tives and friends in Lowell, Mass. She school.
Mrs. F. G. Paine Friday afternoon.
The Dingley corn shop opened Tues will be away three or four weeks.
Sherman Lisherness has sold his
Julia Ellis o f Weld commenced the homestead to Alvin Wing.
day.
school in Perkins plantation last Mon
Parties have been in town recently
Howard Sanborn and family from day week.
looking for a site for*the location of a
Phillips are occupying a rent on High
Mrs. Fred Whittier o f Waltham, toothpick mill.
Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. W . E.
Street.
Percy Taylor is yarding poplar on
Sawyer.
Mt. Bigelow. Mrs. Taylor is doing the
H. I. Spinney made a business trip to
Prof. D. T. Harthorn preached for cooking.
Lewiston, Saturday.
Rev. A. T. Craig at Westbrook Sunday,
The remains o f Mrs. Amanda Butler
J. Maurice Wade is traveling with week.
Hewett, who died in Exter, N. H.,
Hon. B. M. Fernald o f Poland was a Sept. 1 were brought here for inter
the LaBarre Minstrel Company.
visitor in town Friday afternoon and ment last week. Her funeral was
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Withie are at evening.
held at the home o f her brother, David
tending the Waterville fair this week.
Mrs. Maurice Carey went to Red- j A. Butler. Mr. McAllister officiating.
Annie W. McLeary went to Reading, stone, N. H ., last Thursday. Mr. The flowers were very beautiful. She
Mass., last week where she has a posi |Carey has been there three weeks and was accompanied by her daughter, Mrs.
; has work in the stone sheds.
Nellie Taylor and son, Master Maurice
tion as organist in the Universalist
Mrs. Nellie Dascomb
is keeping and by a nephew and niece Leon
house
for
James
Miller.
church in that city.
Longley and sister, Mrs. Sadie L.
| Many from this place attended the |
Fred Robinson who has been employ East Livermore camp meeting last i Sibley. She was born and brought up
in this village and lived here for many
and remained over Sunday. years besides, where she had a host
ed at the Rangeley Lake House for |week
They report an interesting and helpful o f friends. She had rare social qualities
meeting.
and was a woman o f fine Cnristian
Mr. and Mrs. Plummer Averill and i character. She leaves besides those
Miss Gustie Kempton attended baptism ! mentioned a sister, Mrs. Sarah Wright
N E W F A L L GOODS
in Farmington Sunday.
and many nieces and nephews.
Frank Goodspeed was in Lewiston
I have a very large line of new
i
Wednesday.
dry goods just in from New York
East New Portland.
Dr. L. A. Dascomb o f Skowhegan
and Boston markets in all o f the
visited his mother and brother,the first ! The next Sunshine meeting will be
latest styles.
of the week. He was also given a held with Mrs. Florence Webb, Wednes
cordial welcome by his many friends in day, Sept. 18. All members are re
500 yds. new wool plaids, the
this village.
quested to be present as they are to de
latest thing for waists and dress
Mrs. George Clark and children are cide on their fair.
es, all colors and different effects
in Portland for a few days.
Mrs. H. F. Emery made a trip to
only 50c yd. 36 in. wide.
Mrs. A. B. Adams entertained at her Dead River Saturday, returning the
summer cottage Mrs. F. J. Goodspeed same day.
New all wool Panama dress
! last Thursday evening and Friday.
Several from this place attended the
goods invisible stripes, also plain
New books to the value o f $250 have Sunday School picnic in Milton Young’s
colors, from 50c yd. to $1.25 yd. in
j recently been purchused for the Wilton grove Saturday.
Public library. They will be ready
all colors.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Clark visited his
for the readers next Saturday.
brother in Norridgewock, Saturday.
Serges, serges, all wool, good
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Ellis o f Weld
Melvin Farmer returned home from
weight for fall and winter wear
|was in town Thursday.
1 Solon where he has had employment
36 in. wide 50c yd., colors Blue,
Wilton academy will open its forty- 1during the summer.
Brown, Green, Garnet, Black
first year next Tuesday. The prospects
, are now favorable for an attendance of
etc.
New Vineyard.
one hundred or more pupils and the
Come in and see the new line of
All are gladl to see the sun again.
outlook is encouraging. There is a
fall coats for ladies, misses and
Mrs. Drusilla Benis is visiting her
large entering class from the town
school and more than the average num sister, Mrs. Frank Kennedy.
children.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gray is enjoying a
ber are making arrangements to come
New Winter Blankets 59c 75c
from the adjoining town. Wilton visit from her children, Mr. and Mrs.
85c to $5.00 pr.
' academy opened its first term 40 years Charles Luce, o f Milo and her daughter,
When in Famington call and
ago next Tuesday so that this term Mary Morton, o f Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Morrow were at
; opens upon the fortieth anniversary
look at our fine line of goods.
of the school. The teachers for the Fairbanks over Sunday.
Send for samples.
Dr. and Mrs. Srosler, nee, Ruphelle
I present year are: D. T. Harthorn,
’ principal; M. A. Norton of Lynn, Luce o f Orleans, Neb., are visiting her
ARBO C. N ORTON,
Mass., submaster; Miss M. Emma parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Luce.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morton visited
Eaton and Miss Bertha Bridges, ashisin Kingfield recently.
Broadway
I tants.
14 & 16
Mrs. Minnie Look of Boston, former
Mrs. A. S. Magrath and her daugh ly o f New Vineyard is in town visiting
Farmington, Maine.
ter, Mrs. Allan Sanborn are in Boston relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Doyen o f Strat
buying fall and winter millinery.
Lillian Lothrop went to Portland ton are working at L. J. Haekett’ s.
G. W. Handley o f Stratton was in
Tuesday where she will trim in the
tcwn a few days last week.
firm o f Eustis Co., millinery.
Be Good to Your Complexion
Dr. E. P. Turner and wife are at
Percy M. Brown o f Whitinsville,
and buy your TOILET
Mass., called on friends in Wilton re Waterville this week attending the fair
and also have their ponies there.
cently.
SUPPLIES of
Ruth Turner has a new piano.
Rev. H. S. Ryder will entertain his
H A R D Y
& T A R B O X , Sunday school class next Friday even
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Look of Strong
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS.
ing at the parsonage. Mrs. Ryder also visited his parents Sunday.
H. N. Luce and wife, A. N. Kennedy
Farmington,
_ Maine. entertains Mrs. Fernald's class on the
same evening. A fter the business and wife, were in town Sunday.
Fancy Stationery a Specialty.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Alward o f Kingmeeting a social time will be enjoyed.
The town schools commenced Monday field visited her father Sunday.
Would you enjoy a good meal? Call with the following teachers: Miss
Dr. Robert Hayes of Brockton, Mass. ,
Merrill, Miss Witham, Miss Pearson and Miss Gertrude Luce, youngest
at
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Frank Luce
and Miss Purrington.
The New Up to Date Cafe.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Sanborn re were married at the home o f the bride,
Wednesday 10 a. m., Sept. 4, by Rev.
Regular meals 25c.
Weekly rate turned to Calais Tuesday where he is H. L. Packard. Their many friends
principal in the High school.
$3.50.
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Sewall are at unite in wishing them a long and happy
wedded life.
L. E. WEEKS, 42 Main St., Farmington their cottage this week entertaining
friends.
William Tracy died at his home Tues
Near Bangor, Maine.
day morning after a brief illness
When In Farmington
100 acres, to settle estate quickly will throw in
although having been in poor health for 9 hlad of cattle, 3 horses, 2 colts, i9 sheep,
You may find the very best livery service at some time. He has been tenderly potato digger, 2 cultivators, sprayer, 2 plows,
fanning mill, mowing
Howard Gould’s Stables. Smart hitches at reaon- cared for by his daughter, Grace. The threshing machine,
horse rake and all farming tools too
able prices.
funeral will occur Thursday from the machine,
numerous
to
mention
all
included: comfortable
Boarding apd Baiting.
Methodist church, Rev. H. S. Ryder, house, barn 40x41, granary i2xl6, henhouse and
sheep
barn,
all
clapboarded;
situated i-2 mile from
We make a specialty of buying and selling horses pastor.
fishing and has fine view o f surrounding
Miss Effie Corson is working in Mrs. good
country; $2,800 takes all. For details see No. B —
HOWARD GOULD, Farmington, Me.
A. S. Magrath's store for a few weeks. 6,225, page 8, “ Strout’ s List 19.” Don't buy a
Miss Dodge, who has been at Blue farm anywhere until you have seen this wonderful
farm catalogue. 5,000 farms for sale. E. A.
Mountain Camps this summer returned Strout
Co., 335 W ater St., Augusta, Maine.
to Kent’s Hill Monday.

The Empire

Steam Laundry
is fast gaining a reputation for
'doing first-class work. The peo
ple rather patronize a home in
dustry when they can get just
as good work. The business of
this laundry is fast increasing
and its patrons are among the
best dressed people in the state.

Flagstaff.

Our schools began August 26 with
Everett M. Burbank as principal of the
High school and Miss Eva Vining o f
Phillips in the Primary room.
Miss Rena Ricker is teaching at
Eustis Centre, Miss Leah Viles in the
upper district in Bigelow and Miss
How to Avoid Appendicitis.

Most victims o f appendicitis are those
who are habitually constipated.
Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup cures chronic
Geo. S. McLeod & H. S. Baker, constipation
by stimulating the liver
Managers & Proprietors
and bowels and restores the natural
o f the bowels.
Orino Laxative
Farmington,
Maine. action
Fruit Syrup does not nauseate or gripe
and is mild and pleasant to take.
Re
Save your bundle for Hollis fuse substitutes. W. A. D. Cragin,
Phillips; L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.
Holt, Agent, Philips.

13,

1907.

COOL REFRESHING DRINKS.
College Ice with Pure Crushed Fruit.
Ice Cream Soda at

N O R T O N ’S,

FARM IN G TO N ,

THE CLOTH,

THE

M A IN E .

TRIMMINGS,

. . . and the . . .

Workmanship on Overcoats and Suits
. . . made by . . .

K I RSCH B A U M
Are Trade Markers.

Call and see the new fall line at

J. E.JM cLEARY’S,

Broadway,

Farmington.

Both Phones.

A

COMPLETE

line of Herald Ranges, Herald
Wood Parlors and Herald Oak
Parlors.
Manufactured by

Oscar G.

Thomas, Lawton, Mass.
Nothing better on the market

«>

Be convinced by letting us place one in your home
on trial.
Home furnishings of all kinds.

GUSHEE FURNITURE CO.,
31 and 33 Main Street,

Farmington,

-

Adam ’s Block

-

-

Maine.

Tel 141-2
BE SURE TO SEE

% REGENT-BLASIUS Piano
exhibited by
CRESSEY & A L L E N ,
at the Phillips Fair,
Estate of Amos A. Sargent.

Estate of Mary L. Lufkin.

F R A N K L IN , SS. A t a Court of Probate holden
at Farmington, within and for the County of
Franklin, on the third Tuesday of August, A. D.
1907,
Whereas a petition has been duly filed praying
that a certain sum of money received from the
sale of real estate, in Maine of said Amos A
Sargent, may be transferred to Francis H.
Pearl o f Haverhill, Massachusetts, conservator of
said Amos A. Sargent.
Ordered, That said petitioner give notice to all
persons interested, by causing this order to be
published three weeks successively in the M a in e
W o o d sm a n , published at Phillips, that they may
appear at a Pfbbate Court to be held at Farm
ington, in said County, on the third Tuesday of
September next, at ten of the clock in the fore
noon and show cause, if any they have, why the
sune should not be allowed.
J. H. Thompson, Judge.
A ttest A. L. Fenderson, Register.

A t a Court o f Probate, held at Farmington,
within and for the County o f Franklin, on the
third Tuesday of August, A. D. 1907,
Ena E. Davenport Administrarix o f the estate
of Mary A. Parlin, late o f Madrid in said County,
deceased, having presented her first account of
administration of said deceased for allowance:
Ordered, That the said Executor give notice
to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
published three weeks successively in the M a in e
W o o d sm a n , printed at Phillips, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at said
Farmington, on the third Tuesday of September
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
show cau«e, if any they have, why the same
should not be granted.
J. H. Thompson, Judge,
Attest, A. L. Fenderson, Register.

Estate of Laura A. Simmons.
TPRANKLIN, SS. A t a Court of Probate holden at Farmington, within and for the County
o f Franklin, on the third Tuesday of August, A.
D. 1907,
O. C. Dolbier, Executor o f the last will and
testament o f Laura A. Simmons, late o f Kingfield,
in said County, deceased, having presented his
second account of adminstration of the estate of
said deceased for allowance:
Ordered, That said Executor give notice to
all persons interested, by causing this order to
be published three weeks successively in the
M a in e W o od sm a n , published at Phillips, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
Farmington, in said County, on the third Tues
day of September next, at ten o f the clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be allowed.
J. H. Thompson, Judge.
Attest, A. L. Fenderson, Register.

Estate of Samuel S. Harnden.

Estate of George V. Shepard et als.
A t a Court of Probate held at Farmington,
within and for the County of Franklin, on the
third Tuesday of August, in the year of our Lord
nineteen hundred and seven, L. D. Shepard,
Guardian of George V. Shepard, Eunice A. Shep
ard, Wallace E. Shepard and Ella Y. Shepard,
minors, of Phillips, in said County,
having
presented his Petition for License to sell and
convey certain Real Estate of said minors, as de
scribed in said Petition,
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice
to all persons interested, by causing notice
to be published three weeks successively in the
M a in e W o o d sm a n , printed at Phillips, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said
Farmington, on the third Tuesday of September
next at ten o f the clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the same should not
be granted.
J. H. Thompson. Judge.
Attest, A. L. Fenderson, Register.

Estate of Abial Holt.
A t a Court of Probate, held at Fa rmington
within and for the County of
Franklin
on the third Tuesday of August, A. D. 1907.
Julia W. Holt, Administratrix de bonis non of
the estate o f Abial Holt, late of Weld in said
County deceased, having presented her first ac
count of administration of the estate of said for
allowance:
Ordered, That said Administratrix give notice to
all persons interested, by causing this order to be
published three weeks successively in the M a in e
W o o d sm a n , published at Phillips, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Farmington, in said County, on the third Tuesday of Sep
tember next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be allowed.
J H. Thompson, Judge.
Attest, A. L. Fenderson, Register.

T^RANKLIN, SS. A t a Court of Probate holden
at Farmington, within and for the County of
Franklin, on the third Tuesday of August, A. D.
1907,
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Samuel S. Harnden, late of
Phillips, in said County, deceased, testate, to
gether with a petition for the probate thereof and
for letters testamentary as therein provided,
having been duly presented.
Ordered, That said Petitioner give notice to
all persons interested, by causing this order to be
published three weeks successively in the M a in e
W o o d sm a n , published at Phillips, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Farm
ington, in said County, on the third Tuesday of
September next, at ten o f the clock in the fore
Notice.
Notice.
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
I have this day given my son. Carroll Willis same should not be allowed.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
Hewey the remainder of his time during his
J. H. Thompson, Judge.
been
duly
appointed
Executrix
of the last will and
minority. I shall collect none of his wages nor
Attest, A. L. Fenderson, Register.
testament of
pay any of his bills after this date.
Erasmus
D.
Prescott
late
of Phillips,
Annie Richardson, Rangeley, Maine.
in the County of Franklin, deceased, and given
Sept. 5, 1 907.
Estate of Eliza Welts.
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
‘p ’ RANKLIN, SS. A t a Court o f Probate holden demands against the estate of said deceased are
at Farmington, within and for the County of desired to present the same for settlement, and
Card of Thanks.
Franklin, on the third Tuesday of August, A. D, ail indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment immediately.
We wish to thank our neighbors and friends for 1907,
Rosilla A. Prescott.
their many acts of kindness to us in our affliction
Charles F. Chandler, Guardian of Eliza Welts,
August 20, 1907.
and also for the many flowers sent.
o f Phillips, in said County, deceased, having
Mrs. Jacob Witham and family.
presented his first account o f Guardianship of
Notice.
the estate of said ward for allowance:
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
Ordered, That said Guardian give
notice
Stop It.
to all persons interested, by causing this order to been duly appointed Administratrix of the estate
A neglected cough or cold may lead be published three weeks successively in the of
Hiram H. Reed, late o f Eustis,
M a in e W ood sm an , published at Phillips, that
to serious bronchial or lung troubles. they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at in the County o f Franklin, deceased, and given
Don’ t take chances when Foley’ s Honey Farmington, in said County, on the third Tues bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
and Tar affords perfect security from day of September next, at ten o f the clock in the mands against the estate of said deceased are de
and show cause, if any they have, why sired to present the same for settlement, and all
serious t effects o f a cold.
W. A. D. forenoon,
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
the same should not be allowed.
Cragin/Phillips; L. L. Mitchell, Kingimmediately.
J. H. Thompson, Judge.
•
Annie M, Reed.
Attest, A. L, Fenderson, Register.
yeld.
August, 29, 1937.
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Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Pease and tw o
children o f Newark, N. J., who have
been visiting Mrs. Pease’s parents have
Mrs. Herbert Turner o f New Vine returned home.
yard purchased a new Regent-Blasius
Mrs. A. D. Saulsbury and Master
piano from the Farmington ware rooms L aforest, o f Brewer, Me., are visiting
o f Cressey & Allen last week.
( her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Voter.
Mr. W . G. Leavitt o f Fortland visit
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Berry and two
ed relati ves in town last week.
children, who have been visiting in
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Chandler and son, Cambridge, Mass., for a month, re
Harry went to Boston Monday morn turned home Thursday. Mr. Berry had
ing and expect to return the latter part a contract to wire a large residence
o f the week.
while there.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Berry o f Cam
Mr. Sumner Austin, Miss Everdene
Shepard and Mrs. Ida
Butterfield bridge, who have been in town for a
week, returned home Saturday.
spent Sunday at Redington.
Mr. and Mrs. W. V Lander, two
Messrs. A. D. Nelson and C. A. McIsaac o f Boston are visitin g Mr. children, Louis and Pauline, and maid,
o f Newton, Mass., were in town this
Nelson's brother, W. W . Nels on.
week, guests o f Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Mr. and Mrs. H . B. Austin are on a
Skolfield. They came from Kingfield
two weeks’ trip to Annisquam, Mass.,
Thursday in their automobile and left
where they will be the guests o f Mr.
here Saturday for Rangeley, where
M. H. Hardwick at his summer home.
with Mrs. Lander’s sister, Mrs. Will
Miss Blanche Knapp is employed at
Quimby, they will stay a fe w days
the Maine W oodsman office.
before returning to their home.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Field and Master
The first meeting o f the K ing’s
Richard, were at their cottage at W eld
Daughters was held at the home o f
over Sunday and also entertained the
following guests, Mrs. Julia Hinkley o f Mrs. F. W. Atwood and was a very
New York, Miss Blanche Kenniston and largely attended meeting. A fte r the
Mr. and Mrs. Arbo C. Norton o f Farm business meeting was over the new
entertainment committee had charge
ington.
and
after a reading by Mrs. A. L. Pratt
Mr. C. F. Chandler was in Lewiston
last week and took his degree in the a game o f biography was introduced,
which afforded no end o f amusement,
Shrine.
Principal I. A. Smith o f the W ebster but it is doubtful if some o f the people
Grammar School, Auburn, who recently were able to recognize their own biog
spent his vacation at Pinehurst, was so raphy or writing. The hostess, assist
well pleased with the place that it is ed by her daughter, Louise, and Miss
understood that he will build a cottage Lucille French, served ice cream,
there next season. He spent Saturday fancy cookies and marguerites. The
at the Buck cottage. Mrs. Cora How evening was closed with singing, with
ard o f Walnut street has returned from Miss French at the piano. The next
Falmouth where she has been spending meeting will be with Mrs. C. E. Park
the season. C. Linwood Beedy, a for er.
W. S. Skolfield,
who clerks for
mer Lewiston boy and a graduate o f
Bates college in 1903, and who recently Edgar R. Toothaker, is on a w eek's va
passed the Maine State bar examina cation. Mr. and Mrs. Skofield and Miss
tion, is planning to open an office in Wilhelmina left Sunday for a carriage
drive to Oakland and will also attend
Portland. —Lewiston Sun.
Mrs. Nathaniel
The Portland Press says: Rev. A. L. the Waterville fair.
Golder, who has severed his two years’ Harnden is assisting in the store in his
pastorate o f the Congregational church absence.
Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Holt and children
in Presque Isle, left Wednesday with
his family for Portland, Ore. Mr. Gold and Miss Flagg returned last week
er, during his pastorate, remodeled the from their vacation spent at the Doc
church at an expense o f nearly $5000, tor’s old home in Lamoine.
Mrs. Lillian Balkam, who spent the
which will remain a testimony o f his
winter in Auburn, is visiting her sisterenergy.
Misses Evelyn and Florette Sweet- in-law, Mrs. Eva Toothaker.
Mr. M. M. Richards o f Waldoboro,
ser were in Rangeley over Sunday,
guests o f Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Sweet- was in town this week to see Mr. Sam
uel Farmer, who is here on a visit from
ser.
On account o f the Fair at Phillips the Arkansas City, Kansas. Mr. Richards
regular meeting o f North Franklin P o is a native o f Temple and an own cousin
mona Grange has been postponed and a to Mrs. Farmer.
Miss Della Wheeler o f Farmington
special meeting will be held with Blue
Mt. Grange, Weld, Thursday, Sept. 29, j came to Phillips Friday night with Miss
at 10 a. m., to do. whatever work comes May Parlin and visited at her uncle’s,
Mr. Charles Wheeler’ s, for a day or
within the ritual.
Picnic dinner.
Clara French, Secy. two.
Mrs. T. C. Pushard o f Richmond is
Among the promising horses in town
is the black colt owned by W. S. Skol- visiting friends in Phillips.
Mrs. Florence Wilbur spent Sunday
field. Her dam is the horse, Lady,
owned by J. B. Noble. She is a pacer in Rangeley, the guest o f Mrs. N. P.
and shows that sometime in the future Noble at Anglewood. She also spent
she will be heal’d from in the racetrack. several days in Boston and vicinity last
Miss Birdena Plaisted was in Range- j week.
G. R. Harriman o f Norway was a
ley over Sunday, guest o f Mr. and Mrs.
visitor at H. J. H escock’ s over Sunday.
Albert Carlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stanley o f Farm
Miss May Parlin o f Medford, Mass.,
ington, visited her mother Lydia Dodge
is the guest o f Mrs. Frank Haley.
in Madrid recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Lawrence and
Nellie, returned home from State fair
Saturday.

Phillips and Vicinity.
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LETTER TO W. T. HINDS,
Phillips, Me.
Dear Sir: What will it cost to sow
ten. acres half wheat and half daisy
mixed? and what’ ll the crop be worth?
W e don’ t know what daisy seed costs,
nor how bulky it is; we suspect half
wheat and half daisy would make a big
crop o f daises, and last a long time; the
wheat might be short.
The parable throws some light on the
cost o f paint half whitewash. White
wash, mixed half-and-half with paint,
is all paint in look and feel; indeed ninei tenths o f the “ paint” in the stores is
part whitewash: some half, some more,
some less.
Paint has to be spread with the brush,
the surface prepared, the ladders scaf
folds pulleys and ropes arranged and
moved, there’ s a great deal o f labor in
putting paint on; it costs $2 to $4 a g a l
lon to do it.
W hat does it cost to paint whitewash?
Just the
same.
Half-whitewash?
Just the same. It doesn’ t seem worth
while, fo r the whitewash does harm,
not good.
Will the paint hold the whitewash
fast? or the whitewash loosen the
paint?
Better paint pure paint, the leastgallons paint, the least-money paint,
Devoe.
Yours truly
F. W. DEVOE & CO.
P. S. N. E. W ells, Phillips; Neal
Oakes & Quimby, Rangeley, and L. L.
Mitchell, Kingfield, sell our paint.

------------------------ _____-------------------

Telephone Connections.
,

Sedgeley, Hoyt & Co.

READY

F A LL and W IN TER
A ll kinds of new good^ at our store for
fall and winter.

New school shoes.

N ew

dress shoes. N ew dry goods o f all kinds.
New ready-to-wear millinery.

with the fall
suits.
t
We

have . the

newest fashions.

Our buyer is in the city this week.

There are some

D R U G S A N D M E D IC IN E S

D R U G S A N D M E D IC IN E S

very

attractive

styles

in autumn

showings.
And rain coats.
The overcoat o f to

School Supplies
At the Corner Store
No. 1 Beal Block Main Street

Any thing for school work can be found

Pads, Pencils, Pens, Penholders,
Steel and Rubber

Erasers,

School

Ink,
Book

Bags, Straps, Lunch Boxes, Scholars’ Com
panions, Drawing Sets,
Sharpeners,

Rules,

Compasses,

Clips,

Pencil

Pencil Holders,

Fountain Pens, Pencil Pockets, Composition
Books,
Crayons

Composition
and

day

dressy

in

appearance, servicable for wear.
Men’s
$10.00

to

suits
$16.00

Boys’ knee pant
suits $2.00 to $6.50

at C R A G IN ’S.

Paper,

Colored

Paper and Tablets.

Test

Pencils,

Tablets,

Paper,
Exercise

Tablets,

all

Young
$8.00

to

R'a in

m e n ’s
$15.00
coats

$10.00 to $15.00
Come

and look

at them

kinds.

HAPPY WOMEN.

Wouldn’t any woman be happy,
After years of backache suffering,
Days of misery, nights of unrest,
The distress of urinary troubles.
To find relief and cure?
No reason why any reader
Should suffer in the face of evidenc®
like this:
Mrs. Almira A. Jackson, of East Front
St., Traverse City, Mich., says: “ Fop
twenty years I
was doctoring
for kidney and
liver trouble,
but without ben
efit. Just before
I began using
Doan’s Kidney
Pills I was al
most paralyz
ed.
I could
hardly stand on
my feet be
cause o f the
numbness and
lack of circulation. Had a knife been
turust into my kidneys the pain could
not have been more intense. My sleep
was disturbed by visions o f distorted
figures. The kidney secretions were an
noyingly irregular, and I was tortured
with thirst and always bloated. I used
seven boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills. The
bloating subsided until I weighed 100
pounds less, could sleep like a child and
was relieved of the pain and the irregu
larity of the kidney action. My circula
tion is good and I feel better in every
way.”
A FREE T R IA L of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mrs. Jackson will
be mailed on application to any part o f
the United States. Address Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. JTor sale by all
druggists; price, 50 cents per bok.

G E N T S ’ F U R N IS H IN G S .

D RY AND FANCY GOODS

D R Y AND FAN CY GOODS

whether

you are ready to

W. A.

D.

CRAGIN,

' Com er Store,

buy or not.

At the

N o. 1 Beal Block,

Main Street,

Phillips, Maine.

Clothing Store.

D. F. HOYT,

SHOES
$3.00 Shoes for $2.50
2.50

“

“

2.00

2.00

“

“

1.50

Embroidery silk 2 skeins for 5c or 25c per

No.
dozen.

50c round thread linen 39c.
50c, br4 l-2c, 33c and 25 cent lace hose all been marked
down to 19 cents.

MRS. FLORENCE H. W ILBUR,
No. 6 Beal Block,

-

Phillips, Me.

5 Beal Block,

Phillips, Maine. .
Agency for the Universal

Steam Laundry.

MAINE

WOODSMAN,

Mrs. C. V. Starbird and Mrs. Austin
Strong.
Harry Allen and Howard Staples Starbird are visiting in Brunswick.
C. V. Starbird is laying the founda
have gone to Gardiner to work.
tion
for a large stable. He has also
Miss Percie Hackett o f Phillips has
been visiting relatives in town the past built an addition on the mill recently.
John Norton has gone to Lewiston
week.
where he will visit relatives and friends.
Mrs. Nellie Newhall is working for
Milo Lewis o f New VineyarS is
D. B. Fogg.
boarding with Mrs. Stephen Pratt and
Miss Maud Ranger was in Portland attending school. Mrs. Pratt is in very
last Thursday and Friday.
poor health we are sorry to say.
Misses Elizabeth True and Maud
Mrs. Jesse Sample has gone to Port
Porter have been visiting in Phillips.
land to work for the Great W estern
Miss W elch is spending the week Co., tailors.
with her aunt, Mrs. W. H. Allen,
Miss Henderson and Mrs. Frye who
Auburn.
have been visiting Mrs. William Bates,
Mrs. E i W . Loring and Mrs. F. C. have returned to their home in Massa
Watson were in Farmington Thursday. chusetts.
W. A. Bradford and w ife took a
Bert Dickey has been helping Lyman
carriage drive to Lewiston and attend Witham for a few days. Mr. Witham
ed State fair last week.
had the misfortune to break two or
Walter G. Durrell is boarding at three o f his ribs recently, he also re
Gilbert Eustis's.
ceived the sad news that his father
Mrs. A. J. Norton visited in Lewiston had passed away Saturday.
recently.
A very pretty sight is Mrs. May
Mrs. Belle Austin o f Kingfield is writh Lewis’s flowers beds; such a display o f
Mrs. C. M. Austin in the village.
balsams are not very often seen in one
Mrs. M. A. Will and Mrs. W. L. garden and the phlox and petunias are
Daggett have been visiting in Lewiston very beautiful.
and Portland.
Schools will close Thursday so that
Mrs. F. E. Lynn is in Bangor for a all who wish can take advantage of the
few days.
excursion to Rangeley.
Miss Edna Barker has returned to her
It is expected that the cornshop will
home in Medford, Mass.
start up about the middle o f the week.
Mrs. R. S. Johnson is visiting rela
Miss M. A. Clifford has gone to Lew
tives in Auburn.
iston to attend Bates College.
Mrs. Will Will who has been visiting
Vivian Bates has returned home from
Massachusetts where she has been in Norway and South Paris called on
spending her vacation with her sister, Rev. T. N. Kewley w hili there.
Sunday evening as people were going
Lilia.
Amos Phillips and w ife and Master home from prayer meeting fire was
Guy off Kingfield were the guests of discovered on the outside o f Miss Julia
Mr.
Phillips’s brother, Jesse, over May’ s house, form erly the May schoolhouse, on the outside o f the blinds. The
Sunday.
Mrs. Herbert Cook is in town stop alarm was quickly given and the fire
ping with her sister, Mrs. Thaxter was soon put out. It is thought that it
must have been set.
Cook.
,
Mrs. Arthur Stevens o f Kingfield,
Mrs. Nelson Walker was in Salem
who has been visiting her parents, Mrs.
one day last week.
Mrs. Bert Dickey and her father, Ed Goldsmith, for a few days, returned
Bert Mitchell, went to New Vineyard home Monday.
last Friday for a visit with relatives.
Schools began Monday the 9th with
Taylor Hill.
the following teachers: Mr. Percy
The recent rain was much needed.
Brown, principal; Miss June Harlow,
assistant; Mrs.
Clifford, Grammar;
Miss W ebster,
Intermediate;
Miss
Griffin, Primary; both are from Farm
ington.
Mrs. A. J. Hoyt o f Wilton is in
will help yon do better cooking’, will produce
town canvassing for some very inter
finer foods and daintier desserts. Our free
Book
ot Recipes and Cooking Suggestions gives
esting books. She is staying with Mrs.
valuable inform ation. Pound packages—ioc.
Hattie Crosby.
NATIONAL STARCH COMPANY. New York.

DURVEAS9
Corn S ta rc h
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THAT

FALL

HAT

Can be purchased from the latest styles in a large
assortment at LORING’S.
Just received our new fall line of Gent’s soft and
Derby hats.
E . W . LORING,

-

Strong,

Maine.

Northeastern Telephone 38-6.

W H ITE
HOUSE

BUSINESS C O L L E G E R
equipped school of business training in the state
ot Maine. To all graduates of the com bined
course we guarantee a position or refund
one-half of the tuition money. Find employ
ment by which students can pay board while at
tending school. Send for illustrated catalogue.
Address, BLISS BUSINESS CO> LEGE, lew;ston Me.

COFFEE

|“In 1, 2 and 3 lb. air-tight tin cans only— whole,“I
Lground or pulverized* Never sold in bulk.J

Prepared for market in the cleanest,
best lighted, best ventilated coffee
establishment in the world, where
automatic m achinery working in pu re
air and sunlight handles the coffee
without the touch o f a hand from the
bag of import to the

Sealed Air=Tight Cans
in which it reaches you. ‘ ‘ White
House” is composed of the finest
coffees that grow, and its blend is the
result of fifty years’ experience.
“ White House ** te not for those who
will drink anything called coffee, but
for discriminating people who cat e —
people who want a pure coffee with a
rich, rare, flavor that is satisfying.
") DWINELL-WRIGHT COMPANY,
Principal Coffee Roasters, Boston and Chicago.

Grasshoppers are destroying the past
ures and fall feed.
Herbert Parlin has been sawing
wood for O. S. Voter with his gasolene
engine power.
Schools at the village begin this week.
Ad. Williams, Milo Lewis, Geo. E.
Voter, Emerson and Theron Parlin g o ,
from this way.
Fred Brawn of Fairfield was at his
Allen place one day last week. He
drove home two yoke o f oxen.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Voter of Tem
ple visited Mr. Voter’s father O. S.
Voter, Saturday and Sunday.
Thomas Sanborn o f Farmington visit
ed at M. Kershner’s recently.
Herbert Parlin will start out thresh
ing soon with his five-horse power gas
olene engine.
A family have moved into Fredi
Brawn's Allen house, and the men are j
working for Fred Nutting in the woods.

A
Box o f
Liggett’s
Saturday
Candy
High quality and low price do not generally Jock arms, but Liggett’*
Saturday Candy is the exception — you find them solidly linked together
“ *VeiT h eUcandy delights the taste, tickles the *p a W and nourishes the
stomach. It is absolutely pure. Even little tots can eat it with beneficial
results. We limit the sale o f this candy to Saturdays, and sell it at 2 9 c . a lb

C.

E. D Y E R ,

Druggist.

Strong,

Maine.

Salem.

BUILDING

MATERIAL

W e carry a full line of doors, windows, blinds,
stair and piazza rails, balusters,
nails, shingles, etc.

posts,

brackets,

I f you are in need of goods in

this line let us quote you prices:

DAGGETT

&

WILL,
Strong, Maine

Store Near Station,

R. H. Cunningham and w ife were
C. V. S T A R B I R D ,
callers here a few days ago.
Walter A. Wood and Deering Mow
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Savage have
ing Machines and repairs.
New York
gone to Madison on a visit.
Rake.
F. H. Childs has been working in ' Champion
Manufacturer of Building Finish,
Rangeley for a few weeks.
Moulding sand Hard Wood Floor.
Dealer in General Merchandise, Boots
Harold Harris is at work for Rideout
and Shoes.
Bros., Phillips.
E. R. Heath o f Indianapolis is spend
Strong, Maine.
ing a few weeks at his old home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bangs o f Everett,
daughter, Gertrude, and Mrs. C. W.
Mass, and Mrs. E. C. Merrill o f Farm
Burditt and Master Donald have been
ington were callers here recently.
Mrs. Sadie Lowell Gilman and chil visiting friends in this place recently.
dren o f Lawrence, formerly o f this
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Sedgeley and
place, called on old friends this week.
children and Mrs. L. S. Hinkley were
The village schools began Sept. 2
callers at Clinton Hamden’ s one day re
under the instruction of the Misses
cently.
Dickey o f Strong.
G. W. Mills is having his stable | Mrs. Burleigh Bachelder and Mrs.
moved and an addition built onto it.
Woodman Davenport and daughter,
---------

I

West Phillips.

Delay is dangerous when the eyes need attention. Every day that eyes
which need glasses are forced to work without them is making them so much
worse.
If headaches or anything else lead you to think that you may need glasses,
I earnestly urge you not to wait any longer, but come to my office at once and
find out.

C. B- RICHARDSON,

Optician and Jeweler, Strong , M ain e .

Hammock Weather
HAMMOCKS
at prices to suit. This summer time
weather reminds one o f the Hammock.
Farmers, Take Notice. We sell all
kinds o f Haying Tools, Paris Green
and Bug Death.

Strong,

-

North Phillips.

Ernest Rowe took a business trip to
Rangeley the first o f the week.
Messrs. Lagroo and Gordon, from
Wilton, have been stopping at E. B.
Davenport's a few days looking over
timber lands.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dunham and

We carry a nice line of

BYRON & FOGG,

Charles Beede and Gilbert Kempton
have worked together for weeks on the
hills in No. 6, reaping grain and
seed together where when boys they
went camping out for a week at a time.
Mrs. Sarah Flint, who has been stop
ping with Mrs. G. L. Kempton through
the summer, is now stopping with her
nephew, Frank Lowell.
We were very glad to receive a call
from Mrs. Abbie Sanborn during old
home week.

.

Maine.

Health In the Canal Zone.

The high wages paid make it a mighty
temptation to our young artisans to
join the force o f skilled workmen need
ed to construct the Panama Canal.
Many are restrained however by the
fear o f fevers and malaria. It is the
knowing ones—those who have used
Electric Bitters, who go there without
this fear, well knowing they are safe
from malarious influence with Electric
Bitters on hand. Cures blood poison
too, biliousness, weakness and all stom
ach, liver and kidney troubles. Guaran
teed by W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips; L.
L. Mitchell, Kingfield; Chas. E. Dyer,
Strong; E. H. Whitney, Rangeley,
druggists. 50c.

Mabel, were the recent guests of Mrs.
E. B. Davenport.
Misses Mary Davenport and Nellie
Harnden were the guests o f Miss Am

N E W SHOE STORE IN STRONG
Men's, Women’ s, Boys’ and Children s * jes o f
the latest fashions, at prices to suit all. Repair
ing o f all kinds.

E. D. ROSS,

Strong, Maine
J. H. Bell Store.

J. Hutchinson,
Carriage repairing and paint
ing. Harness repairing.
STRONG, MAINE.
Over True Luce’ s shop

Fifteen
SHIRT WAISTS
To go at 75, 89 and 98 cents
at Strong’s Millinery store.
Buy before it is too late.

ber Kenniston one day last week.

MRS. E. R. SPRAG UE,
West New Vineyard.

All were glad to see the rain of the

Strong,

-

-

Me.

past week and we hope it may start
the fall feed which is very short, owing
j to the dry weather and grasshoppers,
which are very numerous around here.

PIANOS.

Mrs. Esther J. Savage has returned
home after visiting with her children in

The

Henry

F.

Miller Grand

and Upright Pianofortes.
Strong and Freeman.
H.
B. Johnson is still making repairs The business establishedlmore
on his house.
The New Vineyard and Kingfield
boys had a very interesting game o f
ball Saturday, Aug. 7.
The New
Vineyard boys won 20 to 8.
Leonard Hackett has bought a horse
o f Fred Webster to take the place of
the one he lost a few weeks ago.
Mrs. Willard Stevens is slowly fail
ing. She is a great sufferer.
The farmers around here are cutting
their grain.
Alexander Parker and wife attended
he Durrell reunion.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goldsmith
were callers in this part o f the town
Sunday.
Miss Ida Allen has returned to her
work in Lewiston.

than 40 years, always under one
management and today retaining
its original personality.
The Miller is the artistic’ Piano
forte of America. Its individu
ality invites the attention of all
interested in the Finest Art Prod
ucts of the World.
A line of Artistic Pianofortes,
the Henry F. Miller, Briggs, Dav
enport & Treacy, and 20 other
well-known makes.

S.

G.

W H E E L W R IG H T ,
Piano Dealer,

East Dixfield,

-

Maine.

MAINE
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The following items are from the
Rnmf rd Falls exchanges:
Get' 'ge Hanscom who has been visit
ing 1 i sister. Martha, at Livermore
F all:, has returned home.
Ji In Knowlton and wife o f Strick
land’s Ferry and Miss Farrar was the
guest o f Mr. and Mrs. E. Hanscom
{ast
‘ Miss Annie F. Timberlake who has
been spending several weeks at MarJJ
squamosy, Rangeley, returned to Phil
lips Tuesday.
She has been engaged
by Mrs. Rice o f Boston as trimmer for
the fall and winter and will go* to Bos
ton very soon.
„
.
Mr. H. L. Nelson o f Bigelow visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
M.
Nelson, this week.

W A N T S , F O R SA LE , ETC.
Price i cent a word each insertion
Stamps or cash with order.
No advertisement accepted in this department
unless paid for in advance.
T OST—A sterling silver baby spoon marked H.
F. p. Finder please leave at M aine W oods
office.
T OST—Sunday, Sept. 7. a dark looking cow with
L curved horns, carrying a small bell. Finder
please 3save at Joseph Sharon o f Avon and cost
will be >aid.
T71QX SCENT--that scents. For the past 25
”
y c irs I have trapped foxes successfully and
have ti ied every known combination without per
fect n ,ults. I finally made a combination o f my
own m at has proved far superior to anything else
on the market. I have made a limited amount of
this scent to sell at a dollar a bottle, postage pre
paid. This combination will hold its scent with
out evaporating. I will send with the scent a
letter of instructions how to set your traps.
A. W, Bean, Phillips.

AMP TO LET. Keep house yourself. Prices
v-’ reasonable. First-class trout and salmon fish
ing. Address H. E. Parker, Phillips, Me.

( ( TUST a gleam of Heaven” describes Hillgrove
U cottage and surrounding scenery. A sum
mer Paradise. Price $850, Address, H, W , Ladd.
Onawa, Me.
LET at Rangeley, Maine, for the Season o
TO 1908
the beautiful estate o f the late Arthur

B. Gilman o f Haverhill, Mass., comprising 160
acres o f land; 3-4 mile frontage on lake. The
modern, commodious, 2 1-2-story house is located
on an elevation about 200 yards from the shore of
Rangeley Lake, and commands a magnificent
view. It contains 20 rooms; four large double
bedded sleeping rooms, nine single sleeping rooms,
two bath rooms, broad piazzas on three sides of
the house, gas. running water throughout the
house, every sanitary convenience, completely
furnished. A stable with accomodations for three
horses automobile shed, boat house and dock,
chaffeur’s house, ice house etc. For full particu
lars adlress Mrs. E. C. Gilman.Haverhill, Mass.

FOR SALE

An Ideal Property.
Splendid tract o f 76 acres, with fine trout stream
and pond; partly wooded with handsome pines;
only half mile from Smithtown station. A rare
bargain; $150 per acre. Catalog on request.
W ARD & W ARD, Huntington, Long Island.
‘p 'O R SALE—Litter o f
Square.

pigs, S. H. Beal, Mile

"p'OR SALE—Fox and rabbit hound, dogs and
pups. Address Box 75. Chebeague Island,
Maine.
S A LE —Very fine new potatoes $1.00 per
F ° Rbushel.
Order by telephone. James B. Ross.
SALE—A gasolene auto boat, 40 feet long,
Morris Heights, four cylinder, 18 horse power
engine.
Outfit complete.
V ery fast.
Cost,
built to order in 1896, $4,500, run only during the
month of August. Will be sold fo r less than half
price, if sold this month, for cash. Can be seen
by applying to Mrs. E. C. Gilman, Rangeley, Me.

F°5

F ° Rvi SALE—My two-story house in Phillips
village.

Mrs. Emma Raymond.

TTLAVORING E XT R A C T-Lem on. Orange, Almond, Nutmeg. Per quart, $2; per pint, $1.
Sample bottle o f each sent for 60 cents.
J. C. Mitchell, Wickoff, N. J.
"p*OR SALE—My two farms in East Madrid"
Andrew Keene, Phillips, Route 3.
’C’OR SALE A second hand Alamo gasoline
engine 15 H. P., in good order. Will be sold
cheap. A. H. Webber, Phillips, Maine.
"pXJR SALE—Trained fox, ’ Coon and Rabbit
•*- hounds. Guaranteed as represented. Pups
from 4 to 12 months old. Kunkel Bros. Ashland,
Ohio.
PHEASANTS
FOR
S A L E -E g g s
safely
shipped anywhere by dozen, hundreds or
thousands. Now booking orders. 90 to 95 per
cent fertile. Send stamp fo r complete price list
before placing your order. Ten cents for booklet.
The Pheasant Industry.” The Ohio Pheasantry,
Columbiana, Ohio. Box O.
XJUNTERS’ AND SHOOTERS’ GUIDE—New.
25c postpaid. Sportsmen’ s Publishing Co.,
Fairport, N. Y.______________________________ _
P O R SALE—Well-known sporting camps. Great
■*- business opportunity. $3,000. A negotiable
paper required.
Address H. B. 142, M a in e
W oods Information Bureau.

WANTED.

Charles Bangs, wife and son, Arthur,
his daughter, Jeane, and granddaugh
ter, Doris, o f Everett, also Mrs. E. C.
Merrill and son, Copeland, o f Farmington, have been the guests o f Mrs. Mil
lie Gleason and Mrs. Fred Gleason.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Farmer spent
Labor day in Lewiston. W . H. Kelley,
wife and son, Linwood, took a delight
ful auto ride to Norway and South
Paris last Sunday.
On Monday Mr.
and Mrs. Kelley went to North Newry
|and through Grafton Notch returning
; Tuesday morning. Mrs. Weston Toothaker will go this week to Portland,
where she will be joined by her mother,
Mrs. Carrie Guile o f Rangeley, who is
visiting her son, Mr. Royal, and to
gether they will go to Stafford Springs
to visit her sister, Mrs. Isles.
W. W.
Small and son, Ivan, returned Saturday
from a w eek’ s visit with relatives in
Kingfield.
By invitation o f Mr. E. H. Kenniston
the Union and Methodist Sunday
schools will have a picnic in the grove
near Reed’s Mills. This will be on Fri
day, Sept. 13th if the day is fair.
If
Friday is stormy the picnic will be on
Saturday. The fare for the round trip
from Phillips is 25 cents. The train
will leave Phillips station at 8:30 a. m.
and returning leave the grove at 3 p. m.
Let all from the schools who can ar
range to do so as well as other members
o f their families attend this picnic and
give a pleasant day to the children.
Miss Cornelia T. Crosby was home
for a day last week.
Mrs. Hannah Mosher returned Tues
day from a several w eeks’ visit with
her brother and eister in Massachu
setts.
Friends in Phillips have received an
nouncement o f the marriage o f Mr.
Harry D. Lord and Miss Martha W ey
mouth o f Saco on Tuesday, Sept. 3rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Lord will be at home
after November 1, at 323 Main Street,
Saco.
Cressey & Allen o f Farmington in
their advertisement call your attention
to the exhibit which they are to have
at the Fair here next week. A leading
musician o f Farmington says; “ The
Regent-Blasius piano is the very best
piano o f its price that 1 have ever
seen.” You should take advantage o f
this opportunity to see this instrument.
Mrs. Wesley
Kempton and Miss
Gustie Kempton left for Gardiner Mon
day morning. While there they will
attend the Waterville fair.
Joe Fabier’s wife and daughter from
Italy arrived in Phillips Tuesday.
The Bath excursion is Saturday, Sep
tember 21.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Graffam were in
Augusta last week.
S. G. Haley, who has been ill for
two or three weeks is still confined at
his home. He was taken for a short
ride in his automobile last Sunday.
Mrs. James Cork and three children
o f Cookshire, Que., who has been visither sister, Mrs. J. F. Sweetser, has
returned home.
A. S. McKeen expects to open his
studio fo r a week about Sept. 23.

MAINE,

N e w A d v e r t is e m e n t s .

DRY

SEPTEMBER

i3,

1907.

GOODS

Address,
Marriages.

New Vineyard, Sept. 4, Dr. Robert Hunter
Hayes and Miss Gertrude Luce.
Saco, Sept- 3, Mr. Harry D. Lord and Miss
P. 0 . Box 5306,
Boston.
Martha Weymouth.
’
Kingfield, Sept. 1, by O. C. Dolbier, Esq., OrHTA.‘ TED—Ten good Weymouth lathe men, also naldo C. Durrell and Mrs. Viola A . Daggett, both
TT
ve good sawyers anti stock-fitters to go o f Kingfield.
®ut Cei the state. Good pay and steady work to
good men. Address H. Williams, Hotel A t
wood. .Lewiston, Maine.
Deaths.

JAMES S. SNOW,

W est Farmington, Sept. 4, o f consumption
Mrs. Geoffce Morrill, aged 33 years. 11 months, 80
days.
’DU"ANTED—One laundry woman and one kitchen
Dedham. Mass., Aug. 29, o f malaria. J. Walter
’ T
girl. J. Lewis York, York’s Camps,
Rangeley, Maine.
Conant, youngest son of the late Dea. Daniel A.
Conant, formerly o f Temple, aged 49 years.
\ y A N T E D First-class
girl
for
general
Exeter, N. H „ Sept. 1. Mrs. Amanda Butler
T’
housework. Wages I$6 per week in Port
land. Call at any Northeastern telephone office Hewett, aged 68 years.
and inquire for F. E. Ebersole.
Phillips, Sept. 7, Mr. Jacob Witham, aged 81
years.
T y A N T E D —Deer and Moose scalps.
A.
*'
Coburn, Taxidermist, ,1204 So. Main i
Eau Claire, Wis., Sept. 1, Mr. Larry Petrie o f
Los Angeles, Cal.
Phillips, aged 41 years.

DEPT.

Our Fall line of Ladies’ Suits and Coats have arrived and are awaiting your
inspection.
Suits in Broadcloth in Black and Navy Blue at $15.00 and $16.50.
Coats in Black Kerseys, Brown and Oxford Mixtures at $9.00 $9.50 $10.00
and $12.00
During Fair Week we expect to show a line of Ladies’ Sample Coats on which
we shall make special prices for the week.
W e are showing a line of Ladies’ Fall Ready-to-wear Hats in all the new
and Nobby shapes at $1.00 $1.25 $1.50 up to $2.50. No Old styles, all new this
season,

CLOTHING

.

DEPT

W e have received Our Men’s Fall Suits and Reefers. Call and see what a
Nice Suit we can sell you for $10.00 others at $12.50 $15.00 and $16.00.
Reefers at $5.00 and $7.50.
A new line of Men’s Dress Pants received which we are selling at $3.00 and
we know you will say they are bargains, others at $3.50 $4.00 and $5.00.

GROCERY

DEFT:

18 lbs. Sugar for $1.00.
A few Raisins for 12c per package.
Arm and Hammer Soda 5c per package.

c.

h.

McK e n z i e

Phillips and Vicinity.

com pany.

t r a d in g

Phillip/ and Vicinity*

The following have been engaged
for the fall term o f the village schools:
Prof. F. Merton Hammond, Lincoln,
Miss Lura H. Dennison, Phillips, and
Miss Elizabeth E. Ott, W orcester,
Mass., High; Miss Sylvia
Crockett,
F oxcroft,
Grammar
department;
Edythe H. Hatch, Farmington, Inter
mediate; Fannie G. Harlow, Buckfield,
Primary; C. Nellie Parker, Phillips,
sub-Primary. The teacher for music
and assistant in the grammar has
not yet been engaged.
The death o f Mr. Lewis Witham
occurred last Saturday night.
Mr.
Witham was 81 years of age and had
been in quite feeble health for some
time but the end came quite suddenly.
Funeral services were held at the house
Tuesday at 11 a. m,
Rev. M. S.
Hutchins officiating. Interment was in
the cem etery at Madrid.
The Ladies’ Social union will meet
with Mrs. Edward Greenwood next
Monday afternoon, September 16 at
2.30 instead o f Tuesday as usual on ac
count o f the Fair.
Members please
take notice o f the change o f date.
Regular meeting o f Hope Rebekah
lodge this Friday evening and picnic
supper. It is hoped there will be a
good attendance.
Mr. B. Frank Beal has been appoint
ed guardian o f J. Eugene Graffam.
Reports from Mr. Graffam, who is at
the Insane asylum at Augusta, state
that he is failing.
Mr. Ernest Butler of Skowhegan was
in town last week visiting relatives.

Call at the store o f the C. H .M cK en
zie Trading Co., and see their fall line
1o f goods.
I Notice dates o f Dr. L. J. Holt.
Card o f thanks.
The Regant-Blasius piano will be ex
hibited by Cressy & Allen at the Phil
lips fair. Be sure to see it.
D. F. Hoyt js all ready with the fa ll
suits.
New fall goods at Arbo C. Norton’s
Farmington.
Sedgeley, Hoyt & Co., have new
goods in all departments.
Ready to
wear millinery.
Wanted.
Notice.
E. A. Strout & Co.
Of Interest to Many.
Cattle show and fair o f North Frank
Foley’ s Kidney Cure will cure any
case o f kidney or bladder trouble that
lin Agricultural Society.
is not beyond the reach o f medicine.
No medicine can do more.
W. A. D.
Births.
Cragin, Phillips; L. L. Mitchell, KingSalem, Sept. 3, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lovejoy.

a daughter.
Phillips, Aug. 1, to Mr. and Mrs. Herman A.
T y A N T E D —Ten Lathe men. Apply to Jenkins
’ ’
& Bogert M fg.. Co.. Kingfield, Me.
Plaisted, a daughter, (Thelma Irene.)
Kingfield. Sept. 4, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Cross, a son.
Eustis, Aug. 28, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clee, a
—W A N T E D —
daughter.
Farmington, Sept. 5, to Mr. and Mrs. I. C
COMPETENT MEN
Foss, a daughter.
To fill positions o f conductor and
Freeman, Sept, 4, to Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey
Thompson, a son.
smotorman on trolley cars. Good wage
Freeman Ridge, Aug. 25, to Mr. and Mrs. Ora
and permanent positions guaranteed to Kilkenney, a daughter.

those who prove satisfactory.

PHILLIPS,

Phillips and Vicinity,

Phillips and Vicinity.

"NTOTICE—I am prepared to furnish the best of
■IN milk and cream, also skim milk. Extra
orders delivered at any time o f day. Order by
’ phone. Telephone 30-5. Charles P. Ross.

WOODSMAN,

C A T T L E SH O W & F A IR
at

PHILLIPS, ME.

COAL!

On account o f the severe storm last
Thursday evening there was not a large
attendance at the pie sociable held at
Mrs. F. J. Toothaker’ s, but those who
braved the storm passed a pleasant
Wholesale and R etail.;
evening.
About $4.00 was realized
from the sale o f the pies which will be
placed to the credit o f the W est Phil
Leave your orders early for
lips reunion association. It is hoped
the fund will swell before the reunion next winter’s supply. For prices
o f 1908.
The game o f ball on Wednesday be apply to
tween Farmington and Weld will be
played at 10 o ’ clock on the grounds in J2 B E A L & M c L E A R Y ,j ^
stead o f one o ’clock.
There will be a dance at the pavilion
Saturday night.
Music by
Prince Office at]_Phillips Station.
Wheeler which will be started at eight
o ’clock. There will also be a dance all
A G EN TS:
three nights o f the fair with music by
D yer’ s orchestra o f Strong.

J. A. Russell & Co., Rangeley.

N O R T H F R A N K L IN

C. B. Richardson, Strong.

Show and Fair

L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.

at

OPEN SEASON ON GAME.

Toothaker Park,

Phillips,

Sept. 17, 18 and 19.

wilRsbon be here. _ I f you are
uoLfited all right on Guns, the

Tuesday—

Stock Show, Driving and Work
Phillips Hardware
Teams.
Trotting Wednesday and Thursday.

you:

Wednesday—

Co.” can~fiix

Remember there is nothing

Ball Game between Farmington like being prepared for W ar.! Z ~
and W eld at 10 o ’clock. Purse $25.
Afternoon—3.00 and 2.24 classes
Large stock of Shot Guns,
called at 1 o ’clock.

Thursday—

Rifles, Revolvers and Ammuni

Forenoon—Ladies’ Race.
Purse
$3.00, $2.00, $1.00.
No entrance fee
tion of all kinds.
charged.
A fternoon—2.37 and Free-for-all
classes called at 1 o ’clock.
Phillips Band will be in attendance.
D. D. Graffam , President.
D e B erna R. R oss, Secretary.

PHILLIPS H A R D W A R E CO.,
Phillips,

-

Maine.

SEPTEM BER 1 7 -1 8 -1 9 -1 9 0 7

The narrowgauge lines will sell round trip
tickts good on the above dates at the following
low prices:

Greene’s Farm,
Rangeley,
Sanders,
Reed’s,

$1.25
1.00
.50
•35
Madrid,

Farmington,
Strong,
Salem,
Kingfield,
$-.25

$-.75
,30
.50
.75

Furniture
AND

Undertaking.
I always have a very attractive
supply of

W A N T E D —Chambermaids and waitresses
T» Rangeley Lake House at once.

Furniture
In addition to regular trains a special train wilj
leave Phillips for Kingfield and Farmington at
6.00 P. M., or after the races on the 18th and 19th,
and a special train will ledve Strong for Phillips
at 8.00 A. M., on the 18th and 19th, connecting
with morning train from Kingfield.
F. N. BEAL, Supt..

D. F. FIELD. G. P. & T. A

ORRIS VOSE, Supt.

at right prices.
I carry a good^stock of Edi
son Phonographs and records.!

CHAS.

F.

CHANDLER,

Phillips, Maine.

-N O T IC E T o our Patrons.
On Aug. 1, 1907, we shall
sell grain for cash only, and
our* prices will be very low
on all kinds.

Don’t forget

if you wish to save money
to inquire.’about our prices.
You will get it low.

W IL L IS H A R D Y ,
Upper Village, Phillips, Me

